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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

mAT IS THE COUNTY YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. 

The County Young Men's Christian Association is a volunta~ 

indigenous organization of boys and young men in country and small 

town comrrunities who have banded themselves together to further 

their own best and highest interests and the best interests of their 

community. It is an organization designed particularly to meet the 

II needs of these young men and boys in country communi ties, in villages 

and in cities too small to support a building for Young en's 

Christian Association purposes. 

II When we speak of the Young en's Christian Association e 

I at once think of a large building, with its billiard tables and its 

bowling alleys, its g~nasium and swimming pool, its reading room, 

its dormitories and its large staff o~ paid orkers. These things 

are splendid and quite necessary perhaps to the large city Associ~ 

where funds are available to maintain so much equipment. But, 

thinking of the Young Men's Christian Association only in terms of 

equipment and rea.teriel, we misinterpret the organization entirely. 

The real Young ~en's Christian Association is not equipment and 

ll materiel but a group of young men with a similar spirit and attitOO.e 

in and toward life attempting to create an atmo~here that is 

wholesome for the entire community. This is the real and ultimate 

goal of city Associations but they use buildings and equipment as a 

means toward that end. That a special building and special 
-= -- -- II 
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equipment, however, are not essential in Young en's Christian 

Association work is demonstrated by its work in rural cow.munities. 

I County work is entirely without equipment of its own and is known as 

the non-equipment type of work. 

II The entire emphasis is placed upon personnel. -- its 

leadership. Through the character of its leaders the County Young 

en's Christian Association hopes to realize its purpose. This 

leadership is to influence the youth toward the high standards of 

moral development. The Association believes that character is 

caught, not taught. Personal contact, therefore, is to be the pro-

! gram by which the life of the individual is to be built up. One man 

is employed for the county. His special task is to discover, 

through personal contact, the latent powers of leadership within a 

I community and set this local leadership to work; for it is generally 

admitted that the resident forces of any co~~unity must become the 

constructive forces. The great advantage is that leadership, so 

I much needed in most rural communities, is discovered and developed 

on a broad community basis and is available for i~ediate local 

service. 

Local leadership, having been discovered, begins to 

express itself through local groups of young men and boys, organized 

with a definite program. These groups do not pretend to undertake II 

everything that needs to be done in a community but they do hope to 

impress the individual with the idea of service and to get young men 

and boys to help themselves. Whatever is necessary to accomplish 

this end is included in the program. The program as a whole "seeks 

to unite in a town, village, rural community, or in the open country 

the vital forces of young manhood for self improvement, physically, 

socially, mentally, and spiritually, and to give expression to these 
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resources in comn'.uni ty life for the betterment of others" •1 

The County Young Men's hristian Association seeks coop

eration and attempts to cooperate with other organizations. History 

shows that a great deal of the past has been built on the destructive 

philosophy of social competition and rivalry. This has been true 

not only of peoples and nations but of the forces in a community as 

well. However, the long expected new day of cooperation has arrived 

at last, and with the knowledge gained through hard and sad 

experience that it is far better to cooperate than to compete, 

11 new day of vhristian democracy will not parmi t the needless, waste 

devitalizing and destructive effects of competition to continue. 

The County Young en's Christian Association does not come into a 

community to replace or compete with any existing, living organiza-

j tion or force but rather to bring the organizations of a community 

together for a united, cooperative service to bring about a com

munity or social solidarity. 

In this work the county is made the unit for various 

reasons. It is the smallest division of the country that governs 

itself. The county seat is ~sually located near the center of the 

county as a center of trade and other activities. The county is 

also the unit used by other organizat~ons, such as the school, the 

Sunday School, temperance societies, agricultural agencies , ed 

Cross, etc. The county often has individual historical, social and 

geographical features which make it more or less a unit. Then too, II 
it is about the extent of territory that can conveniently be covered 

by a secretary in his supervisory work. "As a result of repeated 

1. oberts and Israel, "Rural 'lark of the Young en's Christian 
Association"~ Ann. Am. Acad., arch 1912, p. 140. 
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failures in individual co~Eunities apart from other comiT.rulities, a 

county-wide organization, commanding the combined resouroes of men 

l and money within a county, made possible in community life that 
. 2 

which could not have been accomplished independently." 

In the course of this discussion we shall not attempt to 

cover every detail of program and aotivity, for that would be 

impossible even if we tried. The program always is adjusted to meet 

local needs and conditions. Organization is usually quite uniform, I 
with perhaps slight modifications to meet local needs. 

The discussion also oannot be divided absolutely on the 

basis of organization and program. The discussion of the organiza

tion will of· necessity include a great deal of the program because 

the two are closely interwoven. For convenience, however , we shall 

make such a division. 

2. oberts and Israel, ~ cit., p. 141. 
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CHAPTER II 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE RURAL YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. 

SECTIOif I, BEGINNINGS (To 1903) 

Early in 1844 a young English gentleman working in a 

drapery establishment in London conceived the idea that the 

Christian yoQng men in that establishment ought to get together for 

their own development. He gathered a group of tw~lve young men 

around him and on June 6, 1844 organized the first Young en's 

Christian Association. Societies of Christian young men had existed 

both in Europe and North America previous to this time, but this was 

the first organization under the name of the Young en's Christian 

Association. Their program was to be one of sacrifice and service, 

both individual and as a group,-- a work for yotrng men by young men, 

a policy which is still maintained by the Association. June 6, 1844 

is the date recognized by all of the ssooiations throughout the 

world as the ti~£ when the special work for yoang men took on a new 

impetus and became destined to cover national and to cross inter

national bounds and become a universal organization with established 

Associ at ions in nearly every country of the world. 

During the next seven years the ork was established at 

seven other points in London and in fourteen other cities in 

England, Scotland and Ireland. The idea spread to America and two 

cities, quite independently of each other, formed the first two 

Young Men's Christian Associations in America,-- one in• ontreal, 

on November 25, 1851, the other in Boston on December 29, of the 

same year. The Boston Association is of especial historic 
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significance because its constitution proved to be the model for the 

vast majority of Associations in both Canada and the United States. 

jrt accepted most of the features of the London Assooi~tion including 

the statement of purpose as "The improvement of the spiritual and 

mental conditions of young men".l This object had been subject to 

constant change until 1865 when the New York Association changed the 

object to "The improvement of the spiritual , mental, social and 

physical conditions of young men . n2 T~is was the beginning of the 

fourfold program which has since been adopted by all of the Asso-
' 

elations. The publication committee of the Boston Association 

!! distributed ten thousand copies of their constitution and, as a 

result, at the end of 1854 ·there were thirty-six Associations in the 

United States and ~anada . 

II 

It seemed desirable and quite essential that somehow a 

unity and even an identity of program should be worked out and con

tinued by the entire movement . Consequently the first International 

Convention of the Young en's Christian Associations of Canada and 

the United States .was held in Buffalo in 1854 and the first Inter

continental ~orld's Conference in Paris in 1855. 

t first the work was c~fined to the larger cities able 

to maintain a well equipped building and a staff of workers. But 

rapidly there came the call for special efforts in specialized ( 

fields, such as boys ' work, student ork, work in industrial depart-

ments, foreign work and county work . The population at that time 

was largely rural and the vast majority of young men and boys were 

living in the country but no particular effort was made to help them 

1 . 

2 . 

, 

orse, History of the North American Young Men's Christian 
ssociation, p . 16. 

Ibid. , p . 76 . 
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Agrioultu~e was rapidly developing and itr.proved methods were being 

employed. Advanced educational methods were also being adopted. 

Industry and Intern~tional relationships ere becoming more complex. 

The cities ere looking for their leaders fro~ these rural sections, 

for it was their one large and important source of leadership. A 

tremendous task of developing leaders was placed upon the church. 

It was doing its best but could not meet the need. All of these 

things had a tendency to make the Association feel that it had a 

special responsibility toward the youth of the country. Robert 

Weidensall in a r~sum~ of his work during the five years of 1868-73 

reports that during these years the first efforts were made to 

benefit special classes of youhg men. 3 

Early country work seems to centralize around Robert 

leidensall who is known as "Uncle Obert" by his fellow workers . s 

a member of the International Coii!ll'ittee, he had been assigned to the , 

west to pioneer the work of the entire ssociation in that territory. 

IHe had previously been doing a remarkable piece of service in build-

ing up the city work. But coming in contact, as e did, wit the 

vast expanse of agricultural territory containing but all cities, 

lhe saw more clearly perhaps than anyone else, t e great needs of t e 

country youth . r. leidensall was firmly convinced that the Young 

en's C ristian Association ought to enter the rural field and 

sought earnestly to discover a method and plan for work in country 

c o~r.n:uni ties. 

Early in 1873 an opportunity presented itself hen r. 

eidensall, at the invitation of a student at Northwestern College, 

Naperville, Illinois, was induced to visit the DuPage community, 

3. The Association Year Book, 1882-3, p. 17. 
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~uPage Township, ;/ill County, Illinois. There he called together 

II ~he young men of the community and in :arch of that year succeeded 

I in organizing the f irst rural Young Men's Christian Association. 

The organization had a membership of twenty-eight, drawn from nearly 

the entire township. The program was of a distinctly religious 

nature. Bible study, evangelistic meetings, and personal work con-

stituted the major portion of the program. This group met regular 

under th~ volunteer leadership of lilliam H. Patter son, its pre s:ident 

and for the next three years did a splendid piece of work. 

The practicability of rural work once having been demon-

strated, the idea soon spread to other communities. Later during 

the same year, 1873, a few men in ason Uity, ason County, 

having secured a few instructions from Mr. Weidensall, organized an 

Association in their community. The ork thrived and the Associa-

tion beca e very popular. By September of that year it had a . 
membership of thirty-eight and about four hundred dollars invested 

in a library &nd other equipment. 

attempts were somewhat spasmodic. 

A great many of these early 

The work would thrive for a 

short time and reverses would set in, due largely to inadequate 

supervision and dir·ection. 

the ason City organization . 

The following year reverses set in for 

• eidensall was called for and 

II 

succeeded in retaining five of the merrbers for new work and four new r 
co~uni ties in the same county were imn.ediately organized. 

To unify the ork of these five local communities, and as 

a direct result Qf.their organizing campaign, a convention was 

called at ason ity, on April 7, 1875. 

for a rural organization was adopted. 

constitution providing 

The administrative affairs 

were entrusted to an executive committee made up of the officers 

and one representative from each of the local Associations . This 
-8-



Oonvention, attended by delegates fro~ the five local Associations , 

is t he first county convention in the history of the Young en's 

Christian Association. It is also the first rural Association work 

organized on a county wide basis. When the Convention met again 

about a year later there were eight local Associations under the 

direct supervision of this co~~ittee. Mr . Ewing • Sharp, as 

chairman of the oo~~ittee, visited the local ork and under his ex

cellent supervision the work progr~ssed for the next few years . 

From 1876 to 1889, a period of thirteen years , there was 

little or no work promoted. No relapse or reaction had set in but 

the movement was taking time for further preparation . The beginning 

seemingly was slow, but at this time _it was taking on new force and 

power to be released when definite action should be taken later • 
• 

r . eidensall saw the tremendous power and influence of such work 

and began to advocate it. He believed that, under proper super-

vision and direction, this movement could and would completely rev-

olutionize the rural life of our country. His determination never 

eakened but he quietly began working on his idea. 

In 1886 he struck out boldly with the idea of placing a 

in charge of the County ' rk but did not succeed with this 

1889, when D. • 

for Pawnee County, Nebraska. 

ontgomery was employed as a secretary 

The following year at the Internation 

al Convention he reported that he had visited Pawnee County and "was 

pleased with hat I saw . Although the county is small and this 

attempt the first one, the experiment is satisfactory. It has al

ready demonstrated to all that have given it su£fioient attention 

that the county work can not only be maintained, but that the county 

secretaryship will be a most important factor in Associ at ion work . n4 

====.~II ll m 
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The work of Mr. ontgomery was so effective that by the end of the 

first year he had six communities organized within his county . In 

1891, Gage County , Nebraska, was also organized as a direct result 

of the success of Pawnee County . 

In 1890, farren ·County, Georgia and Harper County, Kansas , 

organized, but did not prove a success. In the former, just one 

II Association for the entire county was organized . In the latter , 

the efforts proved to be merely an experiment by the State Committee 

The most successful demonstration of county work , perhaps , 

was made in 1891, when Edgefield County, South Carolina, was organ-

ized . A county convention was called late in February, 1891 , at 

Edgefield, and a County Comrr.ittee elected . Several local points 

had already been organized under the leadership of John Lake and 

T. B. Lanham, making it an opportune time for county organization . 

John Lake was selected as county secretary . Edgefield CountY: gave, 

II perhaps, the first convincing evidence of the practicability of an 

organized county with an employed secretary. 

~idensall calls Lake the pioneer secretary. 

For this reason r . 

Organization was very ,important for it determined to a 

large exten the success of county ork . Counties following the 

plans as outlined by /eidensall generally proved a success . 

r . eidensall, in reporting to the International Convention of the 

Young en's Christian Association in 1893,saya: "The reports of this 

work rrom the field and its endorse~ent by state and international 

officers who have come into contact ith it are convincing proofs 

that it is not only feasible but when properly organized and 

offioered proves successful . "5 To the International Convention 

5 . The Associ at ion Year Book , 1893. pp . 12- 3 . 
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of the Young 'en•s Jhristian Association ln 1895 he again reports, 

"In all this county work I receive the hearty cooperation of the 

State Secretaries. It is a department of the work as yet only just 

beginning , but destined to a great future . "6 

From now on counties all over the country were organized 

in rapid succession. By 1895, in Minnesota alone, three counties 

were organized employing three full time secretaries and besides had 

the volunteer servic.es of ab·out 225 young men. 

States began to see the need of permanency in effort and 

supervision . Consequently the State Uom~ittee of Kentucky, in 1899 

created the State County Work Department and called John Lake of 

Edgefield County as the State Secretary for County Work . The same 

year Illinois called Carl Shumaker to the secretaryship of the Small 

Town Departme'nt and placed him in charge of rural work. In 1900, 

Fred M. ill became State County ork Secretary fo! Ne~ York. In 

1902, Rhode Island and ~ssachusetts together named John R. Boardman 

as their State County ork Secretary. 

SECTION II. PERIOD OF GREATER PROGRESS 
(1903 to the present) 

From 1891 to 1903 eidensall as permit~ed to present 

each year the county work to the September conferences of the Inter-

national Secretaries of the Young en's Christian ssociation. He 

had foreseen the need of a county work secretary on the Internatio 

Committee to assure the permanent success of the ork in rhich he so 

firmly believed. But it was not until September 4, 1903, that he 

won his fight for the employment of such a man on the International 

Committee. That same year John R. Boardman, who had been State 

County ·fork Secretary for Rhode Island and l.assachusetts, was called 

6. Association Year Book, 1895, p. 20. 
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by the Executive Corr.mittee to becon~e a secretary of the Internatio 

Committee. £X. Boardman worked under a sub-committee until 1906, 

when the County Work was made a separate department of the Inter-

national Co~.mittee. At this time also Albert E. oberts and Henry 

Israel ere added to the County 1ork staff. Upon the resignation 

of r . Boardman in 1910, Mr.Roberts was made Senior Secretary of the 

County 7ork Department of the Internation~l Com~ittee, which positio 

he is holding at the present time. 

Beginning with 1903 the ark took on a new impetus. 

Placing the work under the supervision of the International Co~itte 

did a great deal to give it direction and prestige. The plan pro-

vided for better supervision and for a unified program. Experts 

II could more readily be secured, thus placin'g the County ork Depart..: 

ment on a par with every other department of the Young !en's 

Christian Association . \7hile state secretaries were being added as 

early as 1899, no systematic eff ort was made to provide adequate 

state supervision until after the International Secretary had been 

added to the International st ff. The program had now been suf-

ficiently developed so that specialists in certain phases of the 

county work~ and also secretaries for sections of the country could 

be added. Thus , in 1910, Dr. John Brown, Jr., as asked to super-

vise the physical work, rural health and recreation. The following 

year, J. A. ~itmore was added to the staff as a specialist in 

religious work. c. c. Hatfield was added to the International 

force in 1912 to supervise the field work in the west. Fred B. 

Freeman took charge of the eastern field in 1916. The same year 

Lawrence K. Hall took charge of the Boys' Department. In 1917, 

C. L. Rowe became a member of the staff to supervise the work in 

Canada and the middle west of the United States. In 1918 , 
- -12- 2 20 Sm 



Fred D. Pierce took up field work in the ocky l.ountain Section an 

Howard Hubbell became International County iork Secretary for the 

Southern District. 

In 1917, ichigan adopted the plan of putting members of 

the State staff in charge of districts composed of ten or more 

counties within the state. This plan provided for additional ex-

pert supervision and promised to be very successful. 

since that time have a~opted the plan. 

Several state 

I 
As the county work continued to develop, and as the program 

const~ntly became more complex, the leaders began to see the urgent 

need for conferences - local, state and national - to - standardize 

the prograre. ~eidensall and others had frequently met with local 

co~~ittees, but the secretaries needed to get together as well. The 

ll first conference for County 1 ork secretaries .was held in Chicago in 

1909. Since that time these conferences have been more numerous. 

It also became evident that to obtain the greatest 

efficiency in county work, additional special training was necessary 

for the ereployed secretaries. Hence, a au .er training conference 

was put on in connection ith the ssociation Su~er Schools. The 

first one as held at Silver Bay-in 1905. Since that time, Lake 

Geneva, Estes Park, and silorear have been used for the same purpose. 

In 1914, both the Spr'ingfield and the Chica o Association Colleges 

began to offer special courses to prospec~ive county ork secretarie~ 

That year the Springfield College asked Professor ·r. J. Carepbell to 

direct the courses for county work training. T e same year the 

Chicago Associ at ion College made Professor J. 1. Artman the head of 

its county work departreent . 

The opportunities for still broader training were increase 

hen affiliations were perfected between the Springfield Association 
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I College and the Massachusetts Agricultural volle ge and also between 

the Chicago Association Uollege and the University of Chicago. 

student may enter the graduate department of the Chicago Association 

College, and by properly arranging his courses, secure his graduate I 
degree from the Association College and his Master's Degree from the 

University o~ Chicago in two years' time. This is an excellent 

opportunity, for no training can be too broad for the County Secre

tary since he ill work in an extremely broad field. 

An official publication was considered essential and 

necessary to unify the work and for the exchange of experiences. 

s a result, anhood, now the official organ of the oounty 

work, made its first appearance in January, 1910. Sin oe that time 

it has been published as a monthly, ten copies a year, except in 

1916 when it was published as a quarterly. · Henry Israel has been 

its editor nearly all of the time of its existence. Its value in 

coordinating and developing the movement can hardly be overestimated 

SECTION III. THE PRESENT STATUS OF TH COUNTY 
YOUNG ltEN' S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. 

The County Young en's Christian ssociation has grown 

remarkably. llien we consider that the first effort was made only 

forty-seven years ago and that the man who organized the first looa] 

Association is still promoting county work, the development seems 

most striking. This period was also interrupted by the late war, 

at which time rural life and conditions ere greatly disturbed. 

The war, however, helped to bring the association before the people. 

A great many people had never heard of the Young ~en 's Christian 

ssociation until they came in contact with it during the 1ar. But 

they saw that here was an organization that had a practical program 

for the needs of young men and boys. 

-14- = 
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organization of YoQng Len's 'hristien ssociations in both cities 

and rural oornreuni ties has be coree enorreo us . 

The International 'oremittee reported at the last Inter

national Convention of the Young ,{en's hristian Association, in 

November, 1919 , that thirty-eight states had placed a state county 

work secretary on the State staff to promote rural work and that 

one hundred and sixty-eight coQnties had been organized. A con-

11 siderable number of these counties have been in operation fro'm five 
7 

to ten years . 

In view of the ever enlarging opportunities of the County 

Young Men•s·Christian ssooiation the International Co~ittee at 

this convention recorereended the following: "That in vie 'I of the 

latent resources in leadership available in the country districts , 

and in view of the fact that the Young en's Christian Association 

has demonstrated the practicability of its 7ork in the rural field 

of 175 counties, 8 touching nearly 3 , 000 local co~unities, the 

State Com~ittees be called upon to enlarge their plans for extending 

imrrediately the influence, service and organization of the Associa

tion to the fifty~five per cent of North America's young manhood 

and boyhood now living in the small towns and country cornreunities of 

the nearly 3,000 still unorganized counties and the International 

Comrrittee be instructed to make the necessary enlargement in its 

staff to cooperate in the project ion of this progr~. n9 

7 . 

s . 

9 . 

Report of the Co~~ission ~ Occupation of ~ Field to the 
Fortieth Internatio'nal onvention of the Young 1en 'sChristian 
Association , p . 12 . --- ----

There seems to be a slight discrepancy in the number of counties 
reported, due no doubt to a count being made at different times 
Report~ the International Com ittee of the Young en ' s 

Christ1an ssociation to the Fortieth International Convention 
at Detroit , ov . 1919 ,-p. 84 . 
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~bout one half of the three thousand 

United States are ready for organization now. 

-- 1 

counties in the 

Progress in the de-

velop~ent of County ork is hampered, not because money is not 

available , but because properly trained secretaries cannot be secured. 

Organization cannot precede the securing of trained secretaries. 

~owever, it is expected that about two hundred counties will be 

organized in the United States during 1920. The follo 1ng tables 

(Numbers I to VI ) orked out by the International Comrr.ittee show 

the need, by regions, of the men required on state staffs for super
. 10 

visory work and the number desired as county seoretar~es. 

10. Special Statement on Needs of the County Young l en 1 s Christian 
Association worke~out ~International Comrittee, ( anusoript 
Form) . ---

- 6-
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TABLE I 

liEN NEEDED FOR THE SECRJ!!rARYSHIP IN COUNTY WORK 
FOR SIX YEARS JULY 1918 to JULY 1924 

EAST STATE COlJNTY 
1919 1924 .: Total 1919 !924 Total 

aine 1 1 2 2 12 14 

New Hampshire 3 5 8 

Vermont 1 1 2 8 10 

assachusetts 3 6 9 

Connecticut ~ 5 7 

Ne York 1 4 5 3 32 35 

Ne:v Jersey 2 2 3 7 10 

Pennsylvania 1 4 5 3 27 30 

Delaware 1 1 1 2 3 

aryland 1 1 2 1 9 10 

est Virginia 1 1 2 1 11 12 

9 11 20 24 124 148 

January 1919 • • . • • • . . 33 men 

July 1924 135 " . . . . . .• . . . 
Grand Total (1919-1924). 168 " 

-17-
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16 
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11 

9 

7 

40 

12 

35 

4 

12 

14 
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TABLE II 

liEN NEEDED FOR THE SECRN.r .ARYSHIP IN COUNTY ORK 
FOR SIX YEARS JULY 1918 to JULY 1924 

. . 
NORTH CENTRAL STATE COUNTY 

l919 . l9~4 Total 19!9 !9~4 Tot a! . 
Ohio 2 4 6 3 40 43 

Indiana 1 4 5 2 35 37 

Illinois 1 6 7 3 40 43 

Iowa 5 2 7 8 50 58 

ichigan 1 1 2 8 40 48 

Wisconsin 1 1 2 4 35 39 

North Dakota 1 2 3 4 25 29 

South Dakota 1 2 3 1 25 26 

nne sot a 2 3 5 4 35 39 

issouri 2 4 6 5 35 40 

17 29 46 42 360 402 

January 1919 • • • • • • • . 59 men 

July 1924 389 " • • • . . . . • • 

Grand Total (1919-1924). 448 " . • 

-18-
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49 

42 

50 

65 

50 

41 

32 

29 

44 

46 

448 
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TABLE III 

l!EN NEEDED FOR THE SECRETARYSHIP IN COUNTY ORK 
FOR SIX YEARS JULY 1918 to JULY 1924 

SOUTH STATE COlJNTY 
!919 19E4 Total 1919 !9E4 Total 

Arkansas 1 3 4 3 24 27 

Tennessee 2 3 6 4 38 42 

Alabama 1 3 4 2 30 32 

J.ississippi 4 4 20 20 

Kentucky 1 3 4 32 32 

Virginia 2 3 6 4 37 41 

Carolina 1 3 4 2 16 18 

Georgia 2 2 16 16 

Florida 1 1 2 2 12 14 

Louisiana 1 1 6 5 

9 26 35 17 230 247 

January 1919 . . • . . • 26 men 

July 1924 ~56 It . . • . . . . . . 
Grand Total (1919-1924). 282 " . . 

Grand 
Total 

31 

47 

36 

24 

36 

46 

22 

18 

16 

6 

282 
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TABLE IV 

!EN NEEDED FOR THE SECRETARYSHIP I COUNTY ORK 
FOR SIX YEARS JULY 1918 to JULY 1924 

. . 
ROCKY STATE COUNTY :Grand 

rOUNTAINS 1919 1924 Total 1919 1924 Total: :Total 

Texas 3 6 9 4 45 49 58 

Oklahoma 1 4 5 2 20 22 27 

Kansas 1 3 4 3 26 ~a 32 

Nebraska 1 3 4 4 G5 ~9 33 

Colorado 1 t::, 3 ~ 12 14 17 

~ontana 1 1 2 1 10 11 13 

8 19 27 16 137 153 180 

January 1919 • • • . • . • • • 24 men 

July 1924 156 u • . . . • 

Grand Total (1919-1924). 180 II . . . 

-20-
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TABLE V 

IDli NEEDED FO THE SEC ~TARYSHIP IU COUNTY ORK 
FO_ SIX YEARS JULY 1918 to JULY 1924 

ST STATE COlJNTY 
l919 1924 'J:otal l919 1924 r:rotal 

alifornia 1 1 6 20 26 

Oregon & 
Idaho 3 3 1 20 21 

aahington 2 2 16 16 

2 4 6 6 56 61 

January 1919 . • . . • . . • 8 men 

July 1924 59 

Grand Total (1919-1924). 67 " . • 

TABLE VI 

. . 

Grand 
Total 

26 

24 

17 

67 

FTI~AL 
T<JrALS 1919 

STATE :Grand 
1924 Total ':;"'1~91~9~--::=....--""---J;r-r---- :Total 

46 90 134 106 916 1011 1146 

January 1919 • . . . . . 160 men 

July 1924 . . . 996 11 

Grand Total (1919-1924). 1145 " 
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rinnesota, like the other states is faoin a serious 

problem in atterepting to meet the needs in the rural field of Young 

en's Christian Association work. The innesota State Committee of 

the Young en's Christian Association submitted t e follo ing sug

gestions and plans to the Forty-fifth State Convention held in 

inneapolis in February 1920: 11 " i th an inareased Staff of ex

perienced Secretaries with the State Co~~ittee, a part of whom will 

be known as District Secretaries, there should be a greater advance 

in the occupation of the County lark field. The District plan of 

organization as adopted by many State Committees, provides for the 

placing of Assistant State Secretaries in prescribed sections of the 

state. and making them responsible far the development of the As

sociation work in the district here they are known as District 

Sear etarie s . The inneaota State Jommittee is looking for rd to 

the placing of four or ive such District Secretaries in t e near 

future. e believe it is entirely feasible to expect t o ne 

counties to be organized in eac district per year. e believe, in 

ad~ition to assisting in the organization of these t o counties, the 

District Secretary will have ample ti~e ~o give careful supervision 

to the counties already organized, hie is of primary importance. 

One of our most difficult problems will be the matter of securing 

proper leadership with which to man the counties. e reoo end 

that the State Personnel Bureau make a ~eoial effort to help pro

Vide young men ith proper training and ability as County Seoret~e 

11. Report of the innesota State Committee to the Forty-fifth 
State Convention, inneapolis, Feb. 1920, (In 'anusoript Form) 
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SECTION IV. THE RURAL YOUliG 'S CHRISTI 
ASSOOIATION lli FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

It is not contrary to the policy of the Young en's 

Christian Association to establish itself and set up a program in a 

foreign country . The organization recognizes the entire world as 

its legitimate field and does not hesitate to begin work where there 

is a need and where conditions permit . ~he County ork Department, 

therefore, did not deviate from the regular policy of the ssooiatfun 

when it invaded the foreign,field . The ork is quite ne in these 

fields, nevertheless, it has reade a reputable and a remarkable 

showing . 

In 1916, D. • Pritchard started the 1ork in Uruguay and 

C. F. Loreis went as county secretary to Kauai Island, Haw iian 

Islands. ecently work was begun in Siberia adopting for the 
. 

present at least as he unit the uyezd, which politically and geo -

graphically oo~ares to our county. The work is still largely in 

the experireental stage and the ssociation as a movement " ·11 seek 

to supplement through generous cooperation the fundamental institu

tions, namely, the home, the school, the church, and the government . 

This assistance will be rendered in closest counsel with the Depart

ments of Agriculture and Education and through volunteer gencies. ,J2 

In 1919 a party of five rural secretaries under the leadership of 

C. C. Hatfield, went to Siberia to get the ork started and to place 

it on a firm basis. a soon as practicable, Russian secretaries 

Will be added to continue the work. An extensive equipment of 

12. "County ork in Siberia", Rural anhood, October 1919, p. 353. 
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films and exhibits on agriculture and country li~e are used to aid 

the group of secretaries in establishing the work of the Young en's 

Christian Association in the rural communities. 

In India the ork as started in 1912, when Leonard A. 

Dixon was sent to Travancore in South India. The follo~ing year , 

o. 0. Stanchfield ent to help in the unique work. The need in 

India is , perhaps, s great as in any other country 6nd the progress 

just as rapid . From the .annual Letter on ural India by Frank V. 

Slack the follo ing information is gathered: "The need for the de-

velopreent of the rural work is unlimited. There is constant demand 

for our services from missionary societies in every province in 

India. Twenty districts in North India are ready for rural work 

no ,if men of the right sort were available as ell as the necessary 

finance. n 13 "The rural work, now spreading from the south into the 

north, wit the active support both of the mission bodies and the 

Government, is unlike any other Association ork in the orld, not 
0 

excepting our eric an county work. It was launched by an Indian, 

K. T. Paul, is no headed by an Indian, Daniel amidoss, and all of 

the rural secretaries are Indians - as fine a group of ~n as one 

could wish to see. This work has been so successful in the south 

that recently the epre sentative Council of ssions of the United 

Provinces formally invited the association to undertake rural work 

in the ass ovement areas of the United Provinces, and the various 

missions are offering most generous financial support by way of 

inducement. Our first rural work secretary is also at work in the 

Punjab, supported in part by the United Presbyterian iss ion." 14 

It is impossible to tell of the work in other countries as 
the information is not available at this time. 

13. Rural anhood, Feb., 1920, p. 57. 
14. Editorial, Rural anhood, Feb., 1919, p. 76. 
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CHAPTER III 

ORG.A1 IZAT I ON 

SECTION I. OVERHEAD OR SUPERVISORY ORGMliZATION. 

To carry on any work successfully it is very essential that 

there be the necessary organization. In county ork the form of 

organizat ion must give the local unit the greatest possible freedom 

to adjust itself to its own local needs and problems. Furthermore, 

since the Local organization is a voluntary organization it must be 

permitted to retain its complete autonomy and sovereignty, so aa not 

to hamper the initiative and agreasiveneas of the individual me .bers 

of the local units. Yet, since the movement has become national 

and even international, there must of necessity be some similarity 

and unity of program and organization. form of organization ha.s, 

therefore, been worked out ranging from the International Comrrittee 
• 

of the Young en's Christian asociation down to the Local groups. 

All of this overhead organization is, however, purely supervisory 

and has no legislative po era. 

Beginning at the top e have first of all t e Internation-

al Committee. "The Young en's Christian Associations of the 

United States and Canada are federated in an Internation 1 Conventwn 

composed of representatives of all Local ssociations. This Con-

vention meets triennial y and appoints an In ernational Com .ittee as 

the executive representative of the movement. 

"This International Committee is composed of two hundred 

of the foremost Christian laYlnen of the United States and an ada. 

every state and province being represented. It employs a staff of 
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365 secretaries, 161 for the Home and ~14 for the Forei ork. 

These constitute a group of technical experts especially fitted by 

trainihg and experience . The Horee staff are stationed principally 

in seven different groups , namely , at the International Headquarters 

in Ne • York City, at the anadian Headquarters in Toronto , and at 

five Regional Headquarters of the United tates. 

"The 11ome /o:rk functions through seventeen departn:ents and 

bureaus, each under the direction of a Special Coremittee with an 

Executive Secretary and associates . 1 

To give here the functions and activities of the Inter-

national Co~ittee in detail is impossible . 
2 

They may , ho ever , be 

summarized as follows: 

"1 . To represent the ssociation ovement nationally end 

to speak and act ~or it in its relations ith the Nation 1 Govern-

ments , ith the churches and with other or anizations . 

"2. To develop policies and programs d to secure the 

application of these in Local ields. T is is dane by at ering 

t e best of the experience of Local ssocia ions and by supple ent· 

t is through study and laboratory experience of experts and b 

making the results of such study av ilable for the ole ssociat ion 

·ova ent . 

"3 . To project the ssociation organization and pro ra 

into unentered fields ~hioh it does largely in cooperation it 

State Committees , and to sti .ulate its ork in ~articular fields and 

ith particular groups, such as a udents, ~orkers in industry, 

soldiers, sailors , railroad ereployees and colored en . 

1 . 

2 . 

"4 . To maintain certain Bureaus hose services are for the 

Folder containing stat ement s of organization and work of Young 
"en ' s Christian Association of North .An:er i ca . 

Ibid. -
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the Yovement as a whole. These include: The ecretarial Bureau, 

with responsibility for the enlistment, traini , placement andre

tirement of the Employed Officers; the Building Bureau, whio as

sembles the best experience about ssociation buildings and equipment 

and makes same available for Local As ociations and building com

mittees; the ssooiation Press which issues the large amount of 

technical literature for the ovement, as ell as religious books 

ith a purpose ; the Bureau of Recorda, which is a ata.tistio.al clear

ing-house for the hole ovement; the Financial Service Bureau,which 

makes available the services of financial experts and campaigners for 

the ovement as a whole ; and the publication of variou Association 

periodicals , including Association en, American Youth, ~ural anho~ 

The Interoollegian , Physical Training and 'oreign ail . 

nThese various aotivi ties of the International omr.ittee 

have an intimate and vital relation to every Local ssociation and 

are a part of the very woof and arp of the orth American ssooia-

tion ovement. The growth and strength of the Inter ational ork 

and every forward step by it through these past fift years as been 

i ediately reflected in a proportionate growth and increase of 

effie ienoy by the Local ssociat ions." 

The International Core ittee is divided into department 

kno n as the Student, rmy and avy, Cit , 3oys Railroad Indu -

ial, l!,oreign and County ork Departments. The County furk Depart-

ment specializes in rural work and for the sake of efficiency li~its 

its activities to this field. At the present ti~e the following 

t irteen men a;e members in this Department of County lork: 3 

3. Secretarial Register, ~arch 1920 (Cover page). 
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ese regional directors are ~emb re of e International Co i te • 

sho s the location of t e five .. e ions in e United states 

T e State omreittee as supervision of all Yo en's 

ssooiation ork in t e state. This o ittee is 
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composed of from twenty-five to fifty influential business and pro-

fessional men from various po.rts of the state . They are chosen at 

the annual ate Convention for a period of three years, a third of 

their number being chosen each year . This Committee selects and 

e~loys all its secretaries on the State Staff, and these are re-

sponsible for all the ork within the s~ate . One of these is 

Executive Secretary, but has associated ith him men who are directlY! 

responsible for the different departments of the ssooiation ork . 

In the states where County Young en's Christian ssociation ork is 

carried on, a County ork Secretary is employed and made re~onsible 

for that work . 

During the last few years considerable progress has been 

m~de in state organizations. "In spite of the disturbing influeme s 

of ar, which called ~Bny County ork eoretaries into military 

service, the past three years have ~rked an increase in expansion 

over any previous triannium. ineteen State Co ittees have ado ed 

budgets for county work and ave called State Secretaries to pro ote 

this phase of Association ork . " 
5 Thirty-eig t states ave been 

organized up to the present time . 

Because of the importance of ounty ark greater stress 

Will be placed upon the immediate further organization of tate 

ComJr.ittees . The International Committee, in its report to t e 

Fortieth International Convention of the Young en's hristian s 

aocia ion, held at Detroit in 1919, said: 'To insure the prompt and 

nation ide development of oounty work it is necessary to enlarge 

greatly the staff of State Committees. This ill involve an de-

quate International staff to cooperate effectively with state 

o. aport of International Committee of the Young ·en ' s Christian 
ssooiation t o the Forti eth International Convention at Detroit 
ichigan , November, 1919, p . 15. ' 
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6 
Com .ittees in their rural program . ' The report goes on to ur 

the cooperation o£ all departments in all ssooiation or by 
. 

that "The greatest and most £undwr.ental thing in the pro~r.otion of 
. 
county work is to see to i t that all depart~r.ents of ssooiation 

recognize their re~onsibility for the men and boys of the country 

as well as of the city. " 7 

The State District plan of au ervision in t e Young en ' s 

Christian ssociation ~r.ove~r.ent is a significant fea ure n the pro-

gram of organization recently adopted b t enty-five S ate Co ittee • 

Each 'strict includes fro five to ten or oro counties, usuall in 

charge of general ssociation seore aries a t c od to t e t te o -

mitteos to do the general .b.ssocia.tion ork in t e en ire fiel 

hich nearly al aye is largely rural . ichi n it its ix Di -

trict ecretaries ell illustrates t i for of or an·z ion . 

This istrict plan provides for dditional supervi ion and 

ssistance . An organization ho e progr is o c ple and 

intricately cosreopolitan requires a great de 1 o t ention, and 

close supervision is very essential . e District 1 r t 

ver close study of the local rural needs over a lon period o 

ere a secret ry remains long enough in 

It ould be extremely dif ioult for any 

one of t se po ition • 

ate orn 1. to o r 

expert, as seer ry or eao count bu i is qui po ible o 

sec re four or five ell trained en to act as e 1 rio ore-

t ries in eac s ate , 'I o can essis e loo 1 .en in t e ir or • 

On Septe er 20 , 1919, t er ere in 

seventy-six State ounty ork secretaries and 

eluding District secretaries. 8 

p . 16-7 . 

e Uni ed S a es 

eir ssistants , in-

6 . 
7 . 
8 . anhood , October , 1919 , p . S84 . C Secre arial ~-e i ster) . 



Surr. arizing the organization thus f considered , we find 

a gradation in the order of organization whio in this discussion 

has been considered in the descending order . e have first of all 

the International Co~~ittee , planning and outlining the general s-

sociation policies. This International Committee has several de-

partments . One of these Departments, the County ork Department , 

makes the general plans and policies for all of the County ork. 

The United States is furthermore divided into five egions. ach 

Region is supervised by a secretary, who is a member of the Inter

national Com~ittee , assigned to this particular Region o study t e 

local conditions and needs and , in a general ay, direc t e ounty 

ork in his region. The states have their State Cottmittees . States 

in hich County Fork is being done, have a ounty ork Secre ary , ho 

serves as a member of the State Cor~ittee. I is his duty to 

direct in a general way ell of tho ~ounty or in is s ate . Finally, 

the state is divided into ·stricts, ith ten or more countie in 

each District, supervised by a tr.e:rr.ber of t e tate o .it tee . 

The organization hich e have considered i purely au r 

Visory and exists for the purpose of giving necessary advice . The 

Plan affords, here continuity of service is secured, an excelle t 

opportunity for study and the making of a general surve of the real 

needs of the territ?ry. 1 the ecretaries are proficient experts 

in their lines and their sol e function is to give efficient advice 

in all the activities that may be undertaken by the local ssoci -

tion . ssociation engineering is rapidly becoming e real science 

of field strategy and only t he best trained and t e most experienced 

men can fill these important positions. 
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SECT I Olf II. T COUNTY ORGANIZATiffi 

So far we have considered the overhead organization, that 

hich is purely supervisory and advisory . e now come to th t part 

of the organization which carries on the regular program in t e 

field. 

The State Secretary and the District Secretary decide hat 

counties should be organized and hen they should be organized . 

request, however, may come from the county itself before the secre

taries have considered the idea, but even then the state and district 

Secretaries must decide upon the advisability of organizing t at 

particular county . careful study and survey is 

ith respect to the religious and moral needs, the social and recre -

tional life, its type and mode of agriculture, ether or not the 

county is able to finance the work, t e t e of people and popula-

tion, educational facilities, tho number of bo s and 

the possibilities of ssociation ork in the county. 

oun en, and 

Some counties 

are very well provided ith social, educa ional, ph sical and re

ligious organizations and ac ivities . In such counties i oul 

Perhaps, be un ise for the ssociation to atte t or at least for 

the time being, and particularly since so .e other co nties might be 

Very much more in need of a program such as the County Young en's 

C istian ssociation offers . T erefore, the great st possible 

Precaution has al ays been observed to enter onl hose counties 

need such a program and are ready for organisation . 

1hen the secretaries have decided that county is to be 

organized, the matter is presented to a number of the influential 

citizens of the county . If they agree, a County Convention is 
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called to meet at some central point . To secure representati es to 

this Convention, one of two methods may be follo ed - either persc 

invitations are given to those men ho are in s pat y wit t e 

and representative of their county , or a general call is issued to 

all 1ho desire to come . The former method is al aye preferable , 

since there is greater probability OI securing sane and .ature udg

ment, as well as of escaping a great deal of possible needless 

rgument and discussion . If this 'onvention decides that L vounty 

ssociation should be organized, this body takes upon itself the 

legislative powers of appointing a County Comreittee . This o it~ 

consisting of from twelve to fifteen business and professional en , 

representative of the county, assum~responsibility for the ·or in 

the county . It is directly responsible for finances and for the 

general supervision and success of the or • It es out a pro-

gram and ccepts the responsibility of seeing th t this pro r is 

carried out~ The omn:.i ttee usually eet s abor.I t four tin:es ear 

to determine a general policy for t e rk of the co re or 

carried on and the eneral type of e ssociat1on or 

T is County Co ittee also selects t e oun y Secretary 

o beco es the chief director and engineer of all t e s o~i tion 

activities ithin the county. 

"T e se county con:mi tteen:en are selected it great care , 

Pri arily meeting one of t o qualific tiona: o be ble to co .an 

resources of t eir own to promote this or for a period of ears 

0 

or to possess such influence as to co and e resources of ot rs, 

bot in ti e and money . They all ust stand for the best th gs in 

co .unity life , be vital ly r elated to the church, to the school and 

other agencies that n:ake for com unity progress . They constitute a 

Voluntary body not unlike the faculty of a univer ity at one tin:e , 



or the health board of the county in another instance, as t e olear

ing house for the religious campaign at another tirre, as a volunt ry 

body of co~~issioners to advance the specific interests of a county, 

and in no uncertain degree easure out their best udgment frequentli 
9 

along the lines of advancing the agricultural or economic interest~' 

The County Coremittee then first of all selects its chair

man, who should be a man with a strong hristian character. To hire 

more than to anyone else on the coremittee come opportunities of 

direction and service . illiam F. Overman, 'ounty Co ·ttee Chair-
10 man of Burlington County, !few Jersey, says that 'He s auld be 

familiar with all the problems peculiar to country and village lifo . 

He should be conversant with the literature on the 'ountry Life 

ovement, so prominent before the erican people today. He should 

be a student of boy psychology and rrake himself an e~rt on such 

topics as Value of Pl y life, Sex Hygiene, Boy Religion, ugenics, 

etc. He should be a student of ociology, so as to be fareiliar 

with the currents of human progress and the trend of t e ti es 

politically, socially as well as religiously. 

"A chairman, possessed of the funda entals as outlined 

above, who is broad minded and not in the least bi oted or do atic, 

but tactful, should be able to give tha 'vital spark' hie ill 

not only elicit service from every committeeman, but ill inspire 

hire to Qecome a radiant influence of good in all of his human rela

tions in the home, of ice and church. 

"To tlie chairtr.an more than to anyone else belongs the duty 

of encouraging the employed officer. The secretary's job is a 

9 . 

10 . 

oberts and Israel, "Rural ork of the Young en' a Christian 
.associationn, ~· _ . cad ., arch, 1912, p . 141. 

"The Chairman of a County Committee", Rural anhood, 
October , 1914 ,pp . 340- 1 . 
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Here is the ohair~an ' s opportunity to re-charge 

the secretary with vital energy and make suggestions hich ill put 

new life into the work and thus inspire courage for grea er achieve-

reent .'' He must not do the work alone , but see to it that each 

member of the coremittee ie shouldering his share of the responsib111 

and is doing it efficiently . The efficient chairm ill have 

courage , initiative and vision and " ill keep constantly before his 

vision the great stream of humanity around him, ich has been oing 

on for ages in the past and is likely to continue for a es to o e, 

and ill endeavor to use the Young en ' s hristian ssociation as a 

clearing house for all the spiritual forces of t e co unit o t 

end that this human stream is made purer and purer s t e da s go 

b .,11 y. 

The County Co~~ttee , having been or anized, divides it-

self into sub-corr. ittees each responsible for so e ph of t e 

County ork . One co~ittee may be eld re~onsible for 

another for the religious activities, ~ot r for the ealth 

recreation and physical activities, and s ill ano her for ed ca 

activities and cooperation. This division of labor is for e 

purpose of facilitating greater efficiency in t or , beside 

giVing each member of the committee so e responsibility and 

definite piece of work to perform . ach sub-co it ee hen or s 

out a program for its own particular field, ioh it reco ends to 

the cretary . The cretary thereu on atte pts ith the coopera

tion of the local groups to put this program into execution. 

To assure definiteness in w at is to be acco plis ed , and 

to secure greater efficiency in rking t ard the goal a general 

Policy and program is orked out by the County Co~ttee . lo 

11. 
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prograre or policy 

con be cited here . 

ich ill reeet 11 t e needs in all communities 

The following policy and progra , horever , is 

quite typical, and can perhaps be used at least as an illustration . 

r . E. J . Arnot, formerly secretary of Lenawee County , . ichig n, 

used it for his coremittee: 12 

" e the rr.ember s of the Executive 'orur.i ttee of t e Youn 

en ' s Christian .li.SSociation of Lenawee County adopt the follo in 

policy and program for t e present fiscal year , ending October 1, 

1917: 

Policy: -

'I . That our purpose is to promote an all around spirit-

ua1, mental, physical gro ing hristian behavior 

in all their relationl3hips . 

ong bo s d en 

"II . That e recognize as fund ental that the re ident 

forces of any comreunity or social group are the possible r ede ti e 

forces, and that e therefore choose as a principle of our pro r 

ork ith, rat er than for , individuals and sooial roup • s 

good of greatest efficiency in using s redee in reaid 

forces e see a ta . ' for every bo and ItSI1 and d bo or 

every task. 

'III . That in order to or· t ou d 't co ee 

nd groups e believe th t leaders ip is of pr ar 1m or anoe . e 

therefore , dedicate our organization to t e ta o t e di o o er 

enlistment and trai ing of men and boys for 'hris ian leadersliip 

a ong t eir fello s . 

"IV. That 1e believe that leader ip is fund ental , 

furt er because in the nature of our field and the experience of 

"The Policy and Program of a County Committee", anhood , 
pril , 1917 , pp . 164-6. 
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County fork , a minimum of equipment and a reaximurn of personality 

program is the one that brings the best resUlts . 

"V. That we declare ourselves as in favor of cooperation 

with all legitimate agencies and individuals for the uplift of the 

rural :field. 

Program: -

'1 . That we organize our ounty Committee, sub-committees , 

local Boards of irectors, group leaders, and groups. 

"2 . That each sub- coJr.rnittee of our county organization is 

requested to hold at least four meetings during the year and outline 

definite programs for their respective phases of the ork . 

"3 . That in localities where it seems impossible to 

effect the organization of a Board of Directors we reque our coun~ 

chairman to appoint an advisory committee of t o or more ~embers . 

'4. Tha~ each member of the executive committee keep in 

touch with the work of the local fields by occasional visits at 

Board and group meetings and call on leaders. Further, that e 

urge other rr~mbers of the county coremittee to do the same . 

"5 . That 'le in conjunction with the finance committee , 

ork out a program of finances i th bo rds of directors hie h is 

satisfactory to both parties , county and local . That our county 

COI'nlti ttee re nire in all cases of county and local finances raised 

on cooperative basis: 

nu. . Th t local u:en shall cooperate in the soliciting 

ana collecting of pledges. 

11 b . That all money shall be turned over to t e county 

treasurer and refunded by voucher and ith the consent of the 

executive committee . 

"6 . That the county secretary give a monthly report of 
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his activities and work accore liShed to t is corr~ittee . 

" 7. That the county secretary syste~atico.lly visit 

leaders, groups, and communities in local fields . 

'8. That we as u coiDITittee specify that the date of our 

monthly ~eatings be the second Thursday of each month . 

committee: 

directors . 

"9. ~at the following specific goals be adopted by the 

a . 12 communities organized ith local boards of 

''b. 30 groups with 30 leaders and 30 assistant leaders. 

'c . 60 boys for the State Boys ' onfermnce . 

"d . 125 boys for the County oys' onference . 

"e. Three leaders ' reeetings ith a total attendance of 50 . 

"f. 

"g. 

"h. 

"i . 

10 boys for the sto.te camp . 

30 boys far the county cwr.p . 

60 boys for the local carq>s. 

150 boys in next county relay . 

35 II j • 

7ith the Church. 

boys to decide for ri ian life and 35 to unite 

'k. One-half of the budget raised in a ounts of 10 . 00 

or over. 

"1 . Entire budget secured b January 1, ).917 . 

're . Three-fourths of all county co itteemen and all sub

co .ittee~en assisting in raising the budget . 

'n . Three- fourths of all co ~itteereen aving part in the 

Other activities. 

ho . 150 different men having part in our ac ivities . 

"All our aims here set forth are sub ect to the revision 

of the various county sub- committees and the county oo~E.ittee . 
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'10. That we co~it ourselves to the best of our bility 

to carry out the foregoing progr~ and policy with open reind for 

~ossible change.· 

SECTION III. THE COUNTY SEC~ARY. 

The County Secretary is appointed by the ounty Co it ee. 

He becomes the executive secretary of t e committee and is respons

ible for carrying out the program under the direction of the County 

Co~~ittee. He is the committee's employed representative and be-

corr.es the active agent in the field of service. It is his duty to 

go into each corerr.unity of the county and to interest the people in a 

l ocal ssociation. He will be the one real active force in setting 

up the work . To many people he 1ill be the hole Youn .en 's 

Christian ssociation but, instead of being the association, he rep

resents the ideas and the ideals of this organization. 

Since he is delegated ith such a vital and ireport t t 

it is evident that the vounty Secretary ought to be a rather 

type of man. It is quite important that he be some hat of an e 

in rural life ~ho understands country life in 11 of its varied 

aspects. In fact , he is employed because he kno s o ·to de 1 ith 

country folks. He usually is the fittest type of a college rn 

Often, he is not only a college graduate, but has had so e additional 

special training vhioh particularly fits hi or is or • ri-

cultural college course often gives one p ase o is neoessar 

training. Sue men are being recruited rapidl as county secret r-

ies. ile it is necessary thoroughly to mderstand country 1·fe 

ana country folks and to know something about agriculture, it is no 

less important for the man employed.as a secretary to have a 

thorough training and knowledge of ssociation principles and meth 
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There is no question in any one 1 s mind that the Young en 1 s 

Association lays claim to fund~ental principles of progr and 

policy peculiarly its own . These principles are the res lt of any 

years of experience , and any one going out to do ssocia ion rork, 

whether in the city or the county, without understanding the ssocia

tion principles, may ~ake a complete failure of the whole under-

taking. Consequently, it is evident that a thorough understanding 

of both country life and Association methods and principles is very 

essential. 

The man selected as secretary may be a recent college 

graduate. If so, careful supervision by the district and state sec-

retaries is necessary. He may have had experience in some other 

field of ssociation ork or as an assistant in so e county, or e 

~ay have had special training in one of the t o Young en's C is

tian ssociation Colleges, located at pringfield, assac u tts and 

at Chicago. These colleges have special depart onts, giving course 

either for graduate or undergraduate students, in ic ount or~ 

The courses are so arran ed t a the n Secretaries are trained. 

ill get a thorough traini in ssoci tion principles, s ell a 

knowledge f the fund~ental ~rinciples underlying coun ry life . Be-

Sides a t eeks' su~er school is conducte e c au er for county 

secretaries at the regional conference oamrs. 

The follo ing is the four ear course outlined for t e 

college men at the Chicago ssociation College . The first t o ears 

are e same for all students but during the unior and senior years 
a 13 Pecializing courses are offered. 

13. Chicago Association College Bulletin, Sept., 1919. 
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"Ifr e shlr.an Year 

utumn 

ssociation Science (1) 

English (1): Rhetoric and Composition 

Biology (1): Introduction 

Physical ctivities (1) 

inter 

ssociation Science (2) 

a ors of redit 

1 

1 

1 

English (2): Literature 1 

Anatomy (1): Introduction 1 

Physical ctivities (2) 1 

Spring 

ssociation Science (3) 

Physiology (1): Introduction 1 

Psychology {1): Introduction 1 

Physical ctivities (3) 1 

Total iTeshltan Year a ore 

"Sophomore Year 

utumn 

Engliah (3): Public Speaking 1 

Bible (1): Biblical Introduction 1 

Sociology (1): Introduction to the Study of ociety 1 

Physical ctivities (4) and (13) 

linter 

Bible (2): Old Testament History and Literature 1 

Psychology {2): Social Psychology 1 

Economics (1): Introduction 1 

Physical ctivities (5) and (14) 
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Spring 

Bible (3): New Testareent History and Literature 1 

Psyc ology (3): Psychology of Religion 

Hygiene (1): Introduction 

Physical ctivities (6) and (15) 

Total Sopho~ore Year 

1 

1 

lot tta ors 

Specialized Courses for ounty 10rk en for junior and enior 
years. 

"Junior Year 

utwrn 

ssociation Science (25): Field, History and 

Principles of ounty ork 

Sociology (5): Rural Social Organization 

Christian Church (1): The arly Churoh 

Physical ctivities (16) 

inter 

ssociation Science (5): s ociation counting 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Economics (2): Economic Factors in Rural Life l 

Christian Church (2): The odern C urc 

Physical ctivities (17) 

Spring 

Association Science (16): ature and t e Bo 

Sociology (2): Social Proble s 

Bible (4): The postolic Age 

Physical ACtivities (18) 

otal Junior Year 
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"Senior Year 

aututtn 

ssociation Science (26): Organization and 

dreinistration of County ork 

Religious ducation (1): Principles 

Bible (5): The Life of Jesus 

Physical ctivities (19): 

inter 

Psychology (4): Psychology of Rural Life 

Religious Education (2): aterials 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

ssociation Science (7): Principles of dministra-
tion 1 

Physical cti vi ties (20): 

Spring 

ssociation cience (27): Sereinar in County 1ork 1 

Sociology (7): The Social Survey 

Bible (6): Christian unda.n:entals 

Physical ctivities {21) 

Total Senior Year 

1 

1 

1 2 majors 

Total of 42 a ors required to secure College Degree of 

Bachelor of ssociation. Science {B . • s.) in the Department of 

County ork. 

The County Secretary attempts to interest people in sao-

iation ideals and to organize local ssocia ions. In doing this 

ork he organizes all groups of men or boys in various parts of the 

These groups meet regularly once a eek. The Secretary 

it impossible to be present on each group meeting. He ust 

therefore, find a leader for eaoh group. His task, consequently, 

eoomes primarily a task in social religious engineering. He seeks 

to discover, enlist, ~rain and deve 
-44- __.:.:..:=-
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are spent in causing individuals and co~munities to fulfill their own 

best selves s social agents. en of his type preach, teuc , write, 

stimulate , organize, and engineer personal-society capo.city to the 

end of causing people to live adequately in society. n14 

His task places him in an extremely peculiar position. He 

receive supervision from his state and district secretary nd 

lso from his county cormri ttee. He must cooperate with other countYi 

organizations and direct the ssociation work of the county. Figure 

illustrates his position and relationship. 

ii4. 

15. 
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This task requires that , tirst of all, the Secretary have the uali

ties of strong leadership and be able to lead and direct the activi

ties of the men and boys of a community. ·He has a minimum of 

equipment but he has the men and boys who ill be directed to become 

a vital force in their community . The old general who said that n 

flock of sheep led by a lion is stronger than a flock of lions led 

iby a sheep" was quite correct in his inferences. The ork of the 

recreational directors in our large cantonments has demonstrated to 

us more clearly than ever before that the man of the right quality o~ 

leadership can accomplish considerable more, with a minimum amount of 

e uipreent on hand, than can the man of a poor quality of leadership 

bundance of physical equipment . Leadership is needed every, 

here, but in no field is it needed more than in the rural communitie 

The country is not totally depleted of its leadership . True, 

great deal of 'the country's mos potent ability h a gone tot e 

cities, but the chief difficulty "is that rural ability exis s in 
16 

state of arrested development". It requires leaders ip to dis-

cover and train leadership . And the ounty Secretary going into t e 

county to accomplish this needs primarily to be leader. n iscover 

leaders; train leaders; enlist leaders; use leaders~ if e are to 

conserve our natural resources; if e are to cure nationel inefffuien

cy; if e are to prevent national decay; if e re o solve t e hu-
• 

an problere. starting e.t owhere 1i th othin and getting Some ere 

ith Something is after all t e real test of useful leaders ip.n17 

The County Secretar should be the possessor of a strong 

16 . 
17 . 

lity. Leading educators agree that the lar~ at contribution 

Gillette, "Rural Leadership", .ural anhood, June 1914, p . G37. 
Eggleston, ~~~ualification for Our Rural Leadersh.iplf , Rural 

anhood , June 1913 , P • 193. 
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any institution can make to its students is to have the~ co~e in con

tact with men who are thinkers and whose presence and atreosphere i 

stimulating. ~any students choose a university simply o take ork 

under some ~an whore they admire. If the County Secretary is to in-

spire the rural people with ideas and ideals his presence must be 

inspiring and uplifting. 

The County Secretary must be willing to cooperate. "The 

mrld is coming to see that there is, after all, but one problem -

the human problem -- and that every avenue of life and work must lead 

to its solution . ankind is coming to see, as never before, that 

life is one great thing, one hole, and that e cannot separate our 

work, whether in education, or medicine, or law, or preaching, or 
18 

industry from this big thing we call Life." AJ.l of the organiza-

tions of a community, ~hether they be educational, or social, or 

recreational or religious, need to contribute to t e 1elfare of th 

entire co~~unity. "It is a rare thing to find a rean or on:an 0 

combines the vision, the patience, the aggressive ill and t e ad-

ministrative talent to bring together into one organized ole the 

various groups that n:ay be found in almost every cotr.n:uni ty, · so th t 

there n: y be a cooperation that dll bring about great results. It 
19 

can be done, however, it should be done, it ust be done . " The 

County ssociation work, being non-equip ant ork, needs to make 

cooperation a real fact. 

The County Secretary must be a student . He must be up-to-

date on all of the great social, political and industrial ue tiona 

of the day. He n:ust know bo s' ork, kno son:ething about boy 

Psychology, sex hygiene , and the outstanding n:ental and moral 

Eggleston , 2£· Cit., p. 192. 

~·' p . 193. 
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He ~ust have tact , vision, patience, decision , 

faith in hi~self, his fellowmen and his God, be opto~istic, and 

there all with a great source of potential power . 

To hold this county secretary, once he has been ..~.ound , has 

~uite as difficult as to find hire in the first place . ssooia-

tion work, in all its branches, has made progress slowly because of 

the scarcity of men to fill the secretari 1 positions. Secretaries 

frequently change positions and a great number lea e the ork entire-

ly which makes rapid progress impossible . The great plea of saoo-

iation leaders now is for continuity of service in sociation po-

to give permanency to the work and make progress possible . 

stu.dy made by .c; . T. •ay of sixty- seven tten who have 

as County Young en ' s hristian ssociation secretaries in 

ichigan shows the following facts : 
20 

"Source of supply: 

" 

'!0 . 

20 of the 67 came from business and profe as ion al life . 

18 of t e 67 caree from college direct . 
17 of t e 67 came from the I!: in i stry . 

8 of t e 67 c:aree fro rr. other for .s of ssociati~n ork . 

ere ~hey are today: 

ichigan . 2~ are County Secretaries in 

18 are with the International 
National Council . 

and State Co i ttees end anadian 

10 are in business. 
4 are in welfare mrk . 
3 ure in the ministry and mission field. 

2 are fartring . 
6 are in other forms of Young en's hris ian ssociation ork. 

2 are deceased. 

"The Coming and Going of 'ounty Secretaries" , anhood , 
January 1920 , pp . 31- · • 
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'Length of service : 

The supervisory men have had an average ~ssociation experience 

of eight years . 

The present County secretaries have had an verage of two years. 

The men who have left the work have had an average of fourteen 

months. 

"Outstanding Causes of Failure : 

1 . Some were individualists . 

2 . Some lacked tact . 

3 . Some were not teachable . 

4 . Some were 1 zy • 

5 . Some were not able to ~aster finance, personal or county . 

6. Some did not attend conferences or study. 

7 . Some lacked vision. 

8. Some en t o ff on tangents . 

9 . Some were workers with bo s instead of discoverers and 

developers of leadership . 

lo . Some failed to burn the bridges behind them. 

11. Some failed to trust God and their fellowmen. 

1"0utstanding auses of Success: 

1 . Undertook team work . 

2 . H d a knowledge of human nature . 

3 . ere good sale amen . 

4 . Proved to be tireless workers. 

5. Studied and attended conferences . 

6. Kept up finances . 

7. Had a comrr.unity, county , state and world wide vision . 

8. Believed that every boy and man could and ould serve if 

given t he ~hance . 
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9 . 'on side red the secretaryship a life inve streen t . 

10 . Trusted in God and believed in the progratr. of the Iingdom . 

"Conclusions: 

First: There is no place for the individualist or for the m 

~ho considers the secretaryship a stepping-stone . 

Second: en who are or have the capacity to avail themselves 

of all men's reso urces in the reaching of the boyhood and manhood of 

on entire county should be sought . en who believe with Paul, 

' This one thing I do ' , are the ones who stay." 

SECT IOU IV. LOCAL D GROUP ORG IZATION. 

County head uarters are usually located near the center of 

the county. Their activities are largely count y-wide activities, 

but there is also a great deal that can be done in he local co~-
-

unity . Local units therefore are organized, each ith its local 

co~ittee, hich directs the local ark . Figure 3 sho~s a typic 1 

county ith its county comrrittee branching out into local communities, 

each with its own local comreittee . All the local units are under 

the direction of the county organization . 

This local work may be started either on the township or 

the co unity basis . The advanta e see s to be ith t e township 

form of organization , thereby assuring that t e entire field ill be 

covered . Under the co unity for . of organization t ere .. ay be con ... 

side_able overlapping, or the territor may not be covered at 11, 

Organization upon the co~E.unity basis has one s rang dvantage. It 

does not break up communities into larger nits, but recognizes t e 

natural l ocal units in hich there already ·is considerable interest . 

Figure 4 illustrates the relation of the local organization to the 

County Co~~ittee . 
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19 As ociation Centers: 3!17 member ; 56 on committees: 40 ,·olunteer 
leaders; 25 Bible cl . , enrolling 3?9 bor . 

A Typical County Work Organization 

1 
igure 3. 

21 . T e ecretaria1 Bureau of the International Com ittee of the 
Young en rs Christian ~ssociation, anhood mgineering , 
p. 8 . (Bu1lotin) 
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TOWti.:lHIP 012...GAtiiZATIO/"i ·ltiA TYPICAL · COU/.iTY • 

igure 4 . 
f 

2 • Rural anhood, Ootober 1918, P• 34 
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The County Committee usually determines what cow~unities 

are to be organized and makes such reco~rendation to the County Sec-

retary. He then makes a complete study and survey of the local 

cow~unity or township to find out what the conditions are and what 

activities are needed. This survey will include a study of the 

social, recreational , health and sanitary, educational and religious 

conditions. The results of this study enable him to give definite 

reasons hy that particular corereunity should or should not have a 

local ssociation. 

fuen it has been decided that a cottmunity should be organ

ized after having consulted influential citizens, three methods may 

be followed in the process of organization: 

If the first ~thod is adopted, the Secretary proceeds to 

secure a leader for either a men's or a boys' group, outlines and 

arranges a program and beings ork immediately. This is a rapid 

method, and a way of doing things that need to be aocou:plished at 

once. furk is done ith very little machinery and possible oppo-

aition is overcome by demonstration rather than by discussion and 

argument. 

However, this method has its disadvantages in that sus

Picion may arise because the.work is not generally known . The leade 

is directly responsible and has no assurances hatever that he h s 

the approval of the corr~unity. It also is undesirable in t at it 

is a one ~an proposition and should t e leader or t Secretary leav 

the work would collapse. However, in spite of its disadvant ges , 

Splendid results have been produced in this ay. 

A second method of beginnihg ork in a community is to cal] 

a PUblic meeting and present the conditions and needs of the young 

tr.en and boys and show how the Young en's hristian ssooiation is 
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,. vote is then t llken to de- l 

cide an organization and the local comrrittee is elected. Leaders are 

. 
peculiarly fitted to meet these needs. 

jselected, the program arranged, and the ark begun at once. Tinder 

this method everybody khows about the ark and there is no feeling 

of suspicion. The leaders are selected by the local committee and 

feel that they have the backing of the community. 

si ple method and can be used by any community. 

It is a very 

It perhaps is less desirable than the former method, be-

cause the public objector will have a ohance to waste a great deal of 

valuable time in discussion, either in objecting to the hole progra 

or in finding fault with some of its activities. Then also 

enthusiasm cannot easily be controlled, and is apt to run riot. Son:e 

~ay advocate a program that under no circurestances can be undertaken. 

This method may be used but it has serious faults when put into 

operation. 

The third method is the most desirable of all, for it t

tempts to incorporate the advantages of the other t o rr.ethods. 

~eating is called . and only those ho re lmown to have a deep interest 

in the welfare of the young men and boys of the ooii!II!unity and who 

are capable of being convinced of the n:erits o:f the work are invited. 

Here the matter of organizing a local ssociation is pre sen ted and 

discussed. If approved, a comreittee is selected hich in turn se

lects the leaders. Some ill, however, object that the project 

does not have full public sanction; but it has ample backing to 

arrant its success. 

All of the County ark must be carried an through all 

groups of men and boys numbering from six to twenty. The success of 

the work depends entirely on the achievements of these groups. The 

groups should be homogeneous, •vi th all the members of nearly the sarr.e 
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and with pproxireately the same education . This gives the 

an opportunity to ~~ke the program effective for the entire 

The principles of sociology and our experience tell us that 

into natural groupings. Professor Cooley says that 

"children , especially boys,' after about their twelfth year , live in 

hich their sympathy, ambition and honor are engaged 
23 

even more often, than they ure in the iareily . " Play groups are 

often very distinct . High school boys 'gang together . Boys in 

one close neighborhood frequently form a group . The association in 

it a progl'am needs to recognize this gang and group spiri 

and take it into consideration in organizing its local group work . 

Thus in every community there is need for at least one or possibly 

all three of the following types of groups: 

1 . High School Group . 

High school boys do not ssociate freely ith the boys of the 

town. In a college town, they re likely to consider themselves 

quite part frore the college students, often even atte ing to 

tain their identity and t eir differences by means of force . 

school s its own athletics , its om literary rocieties and 

teams, by means of ich common interests are developed. T eir 

are in rr.any ays distinc ·ive ones. In t e larger cities 

school 1 s be.come a distinct field of the Young .. en's 

ssociation and an organization co only known as the 

is rr:aintained . This form of organization is rapidly oa ing 

e more distinctly rural high schools, and there is no reason 

can not be as effective there as in the large cities . 

G. Younger Bays ' Group . 

In every community there numbers of boys of grarerear 

Social Or anization ~~·~~~~====~====~================~~dl 
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so ool age attending the grades together . They cannot ssociate 

with the igh school boys, for the high school boy is "becoming 

educated" and will 'h.avo nothing to do with "kidsn . Consequently, 

this younger group, often for purposes of self protection and self 

ssertion, naturally develops a distinct group spirit . Here is a 

tremendous opportunity for the· ssociation, for these boys are of the 

age when organization is the thing they want . 

ship more than organization. 

3. Senior or Young en ' s Group . 

But they need leader 

This group includes the young men of the oorr~unity. On the 

hole this will be t e most difficult to deal ith. But ork with 

them is possible and nonetheless important . 

Other special grours may be present, such as a group of 

foreign-born or children of foreign-born parents , or special groups 

of orkers either on the far or in certain industries . These do 

not naturally fall in with any other groups , but organization ~ong 

them is just as es ential . 

Group organization rr.ay be started in a zr.amer similar to 

the procedure which is us d in organizing t e local ork. Three 

ethods prevail . 

1st met od. The Count ecretary or a member of the loca] 

co .mittee , may discover the needs of a p rticular group . He at once 

to discover a leader and sets him to work ith the group . 

2nd method . The Secretary will call together a high schoo] 

group , or all the boys of the community, and put before them the 

ssociation idea and let them decide hat they want to do . 

3rd method . This method is the prevalent one and is by 

far the most desirable . Here the S9cretary calls together the 

local board and a few "key" boys of the group of the community . 
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ith there he considers the needs and the plans • This group then 

. akes its decision, completes the organization, as far as practicable 

and possibly selects a leader. To the next meeting other boys who 

are interested are invited, organization is completed and the work 

egun. This plan ~akes the boys feel that they have done the pl 

ing themselves and gives them a realization of a definite"responei-

bility , for it is their organization. t the same ti~e they will 

ow that they have the backing and cooperation of local men. 

In every case where the ork is presented to a group it is 

absolutely essential that the entire plan be presented. They want 

to kno , and ought to know, the reason why and for hat purpose they 

are organizing. It will not do for the secretary to pre sent only 

the social and recreational phases of the ork, even though for the 

time being that part of the program may interest the boys most . The 

boys may become suspicious if sorr:e other phase of work is introduced 

later. The entire program in all its phases must be presented ith 

frankness and fairness . Boys admire that sort of a thing and ill 

usually accept an idea hen so presented. 

For eaoh group there must be t least one le'ad.er and, if 

possible, an assistant leader, to direct the activities. Usually 

the leader is selected by members of the local cotmitt·ee in coopera-

tion with a few of the "key" boys of the group. This is the s fe 

and sane method to assure a selection of the right man. Often he is 

chosen by the County Secretary and often by the group itself. To 

Permit the group, however, to make its o n selection is a rather 

dangerous method, for there is no assurance whatsoever that the right 

tyPe of man will be selected. Boys, ho ever, usually can be depend 

ed upon to select a leader who will be representative of all the 

activities of the group, provided the entire program has been frankl 

I 
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presented. Since the activities will be so varied it frequently is 

the custoreto have one leader as the general manager of the group and 

other leaders to direct the activities in the different fields. For 

instance, a good social and recreational man will direct social and 

recreational activities, another may direct them in their religious 

activities, another may direct their athletics, and still another 

!their ed11cat ional work . This plan h s the advantage ~hat a great 

any different individuals will have some specific task to perforre , 

and will at the same time develop any latent powers of leadership. 

To find the right type of men may prove to be a rather 

difficult task in some communities. Leadership may not have become 

evident in some men, nevertheless it may be present in a dormant 

state. Since the secretary is the man who organizes these groups , 

his chief task will be to discover leadership and to enlist and train 

leaders for the service of the groups . fuen the right t~e of man 

has been found it is not such a difficult task to get his consent to 

lead a group . o st reen of the right call ber ill be very glad to 
t an 

ork with boys; for it is working with bo s rat er/ orking !£.!:.boys 

hich is de sired. 

S CTIOU V. BunGET FOR COUNTY YOT G 'S 
CEFISTIAN SSOCI TIO • 

The county budget o:f three t ~O usand to forty-two hundred 

dollars, varying in a .ount in different counties and states, is pro

Vided for through popular subscriptions 1ithin the county , secured 

by personal solicitation . intensive county- ide campaign is 

conducted under the supervision of the County Co ittee and the moneYJ 

aectlred in pledges in a fe1 days or a week's time . The local com

are usually responsible for their area or otherwise a specia] 

co~E.ittee is appointed to cover the entire area . This is 
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one of the hard tasks of ssociation wor k and perhaps the most un-

pleasant fo~ some men. However, when a worthwhile progr~ is pre-

sented or conducted, money will be forthcoming. 

The following is the budget of county work in innesota 
24 

for 1919-20 and is quite typical of all county work budgets. 

Secretary's salary . . 

Traveling expense 

Office equipment 

Office rent 

Postage and stationery • 

Printing • • • . 

. . . 

. . . . . . . 
. . . 

. . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . 
Boys'camp ••.•.... 

Conferences 

Personnel Bureau 

Supervision 

State Committee . . . . . . 
ssociation College 

District . . . . 
International and 

national ounty Departreent s . . 

Foreign ork · • · · · 

iscellaneous · · · · · 

Total budget . · · · · • • 

24 . Statement by State ~oremittee of innesot • 
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CH PT~R IV. 

PROGRAJ_ OF THE RURAL YOUNG 'S CHRISTIAN" SSOCIATIOU. 

The program of the Cownty Young en's Christian ssooiation 

is not absolutely uniform in every detail. Local conditions deter

~ine to a large extent just bat the exact nature of the prograre 

should be and the things the Yowng en's vhristian J~ssooiation should 

attempt to ace omplish. There is, however, a general uniforrrity in 

activity, method and object. 

e shall in this chapter discuss the needs of the country, 

the ai~s or objectives of the ssooiation its field, its methods, 

the type of work and so~te ,special features in the ssoois.tion' s 

program. 

SECTIOr I. NEEDS OF T COUNTRY P OPL....,. 

Before we can consider a program for the County Young en's 

Christian ~ssooiation intelligently it is necessary to kno somethi 

of the demands for such a progr~ and t e real objective of the en-

tire program. e shall, therefore, first consider briefly t e needs 

of rural communities. The scope of this paper ill not pertrit us to 

consider every need in detail, or perhaps even to consider all of 

them, but we shall confine ourselves to a e of the rna or issues. 

e can hardly stretch our imagination to the point here e 

can even realize what an ideal rur 1 oornrr.unity would be like. There 

is no co· unity in existence today hioh is anywhere near the ideal. 

e have no means of knowing what an ideal state o uld be. for r sooial 

theory does not yet give any final ord as to ust ho an ideal 

sooiety should be or Jani zed and probably will never do so because of 

the neoe ssi ty of adapting standards to uno ontrollable conditions". 1 

Vogt, Introduction to ural Sociologl, p. 11. 
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ok at rural life as a whole, we realize th t something doe 

measure up to our ideal. The real difficulty is not 

lways easily located. ~en, however, we consider the individual 

aspects of country life we find the weak places. These difficul ie 

of country life can usually be defined in terms of human need. For 
I 
our consideration, ho~ever, we shall group t ese urr.an needs. 

Professor Small has classed human interests into those co 
I • 
earned with health, wealth, beauty, sociability, rightness, and 

knowledge. He perhaps should have added the interest in play or 

recreation. t the first rr.eeting of the american Farm ·anagerr.ent 

ssociation the rural problem was divided into four general aspects, 

as follows : 2 

111. The technical uspect, including 'farrr. practice' and 

'agr ·cultural science'. This includes the d·iscovery of new truths 

about the laws of nature and the application of these same truths to 

the production of plants and animals. 

'2. The business aspect, including 'farm adreinistration' 

or 'farm management'. This phase of the sub ;ect matter has to do 

ith the adjustment of land, labor and capital to one anot er in sue~ 

a manner as to produce the largest profits er prod ction unit. 

"3. The industrial aspect or 'agricultural econo .ics '. 

T is aspect as to ~o with the relation of the farmer o t other 

elements of the industrial system. Land tenure, eans of transpor-

tatio~, methods of ~~rketing systems of taxation, credit institu-

tions and protective and stimulative legislation. 

"4. The community aspect, or 'r·ural sociology'. This has 

to do With the question 'Ho can the people hD farm best utilize 

their industrial and social environment in the development of per

Ames, Iowa, July,l910 
eport ·of First eating, merican Farm Hanagement ~ssociation, I 
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son 1 character, best cooperate for their co~~on welfare, and eo 

best maintain permanent institutions which are to minister to the 

continued improvement of the common or community life? .How best 

organize the personal and community resources of the rural people for 

the purpo ~ of contributing most fully to' national welfare." 

Dr. S~Bll has made a classification upon the basis of hum

an interests, and the Farm ·anagement ssociation from the stand-

point of better agriculture . The human element and the individual 

should be of primary concern in all activity and relationship •. e 

sh 11, there f ore, for our discussion classify problems entirely upon 

the basis of the needs f>r the individual. ·e shall divide our 

field into the four great phases of human need, namely, the social, 

the physical , the educational and the spiritual or religious. Under 

t o physical we shall include the production , marketing, and dis

tribution of food and produce , good roads, etc. 

oberts and Israel say tha" 'Country-life experts are u.n-
3 

animously agreed that hat the countr needs is social life • he 

COlliltrydoes need social life, but 1hether it needs more of it, or 

merely a direction of social activities, is an open question . 

survey made rece ly by Professor G. • Lundquist of e University 

of innesota, of several classe s in ural ociolo at t e innesota 

Sc ool of riculture and olle e of ~ riculture auld i dicate t at 

there aro plenty of oppor unities for social life b t t at t e 

needed is t e guidance and direction of t a social life. 

does not shorr ·;hether its social life cen ered around t e to ns and 

Villages or out in the country di tricts. oo often it centers 

almost exclusively about the toms and in hose cases -more social 

3. 11 ural , ark of the Young en's 
~·, ·arch, 1912, P• 145. 
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is needed in the open country where everyone can p ticipate . 

t e building of good roads and the increasing number of automo

biles and the use of them during the entire year , the tendency to 

center social life about the villagew or tovms is increasing. On 

Sunday during the suii'..Iner months long "drives" are taken to some park 

or to some relative who lives some fifteen or more rriles away . Fre-

quent visits to neighbors have ceased. This may be the ideal thing 

for those ~ho have automobiles and can use the~ 11 the ye r , uut 

what about t e vast number who do not have nears"? They are left 

alone and are thus pr ctically ostracized socially. 

In these ~all towns the most common form of recreation is 

the dance , perhaps held in the "town all' for ver·p· fe all to •ms 

or villages have any other place here such activities can be held . 

t t ese public dances the unscrupulous are t e first to be present . 

The e places are often uno aperoned and ciime and evil prevail . 

study of vice i t country leads Profs ssor Vogt to t e cone lusion 

that 'rural pr ctic and conventional moral standards in village and 
4 

rural co .unities ·lidel separated". 

Country people need to le~ o to live toget er . ong 

no class of people is there more ·eal us and ill feeling than among 

embers of t e rural classes. eighbors frequently are ene ies of 

one ano er. Farrr:ers, as an e.gricultnr 1 class, have received less 

beneficial legislation, perhaps , than any other group, because they 

have not vorked together in attempting to et favor ble legisl tion . 

They have not learned how to cooperate, because t ey did not learn 

ho to play toget er in boyhood days. This defect in rural life 

oan be overcome only by providing an adequ~te social program in 

Introduction to ural Sociology, p . 209 . 
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ich a.l .... the people of a con: .unity can participate . 'The secret of 

a sound social life resides in the o.bili ty of folks to live together· 

in the strain and struggle of work and in the joyous relaxations of 
5 

play." 

The average ~all village or tmvn church and the rural 

church are doing little or nothing to elp the social life. d the 

thing needed in all the rural districts is a great , strong , constr c

tive agency , not only to direct and supervise recreation and the 

social life, but to place it within the reach of both young and old . 

The needs in production, marketing and distribution of 

food and produce , transportation, etc ., which we have classified as 

physical , have received more attention perhaps than any other need 

of the agricultural class. Not very long ago the farn:er as "con-

sidered by the city man sireply as a n:ere u:achine for gro ing food, 

and hat appened to him in the course of is ork , hether e 

Prospered or ·not, concerned the people of the cities vor little."6 

But the ti~e has coree ~hen he and all of us are concerned , for t e 

very existence of the city is dependent upon t e farr:er . ' ·en can 

live ~ithout clothes, and they are doing i today in er ain parts 

of the vorld , men can live ithout shelter , and they are doing it by 

illions, but nobody lives ithout food, and no people prosper any

here in this world in any large. numbers , except as a result of 

prosperous agriculture . The man on the farn: gives us the food for 
7 

our bodies and the food for our ci.vilization. ' The city needs the 

farmer's produce . In these days of high prices, especially , the 

city is tremendously concerned as to hat kind of food it gets . It 

6. 

7. 

Campbell, "Values in County ork ', 
P • 2'61 . 

'Pinohot , "Rural eligious Problems' , 
January, 1916, p. 3. 

~-. p. 3. 
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wants the best, ever hing as fresh as possible , and for as little 

money as possible . This means that the farmer must know how to 

select the best seed , how to take care of his crops properly, 

and hen to rr..arket his produce . Agricultural education , transport 

tion , sanitation , tenantry, and farm labor, are involved in getting 

these results . The city ultimately suffers as much as the farmer 

fro~ this maladjustment of rural physical conditions. 

Rural educational advantages are not too numerous . The 

f armer, Mithout doubt, is partly to be blamed . Education to him, 

often, is a necessary evil imposed by the state . Frequently parents 

rr.ake every effort to ignore the law which enforces school attendance.! 

Success by them is measured in terms of dollars and cents and in 

their landholdings . The rural school system is also partly to be 

blamed. Professor Gillette gives six reasons contributary to the 
8 

Weakness of our rural school system: 

"1 . They are wasteful . 

"~ . Rural schools fail to educate in vie r of the sur-

roundings . 

"3. There is lack of stimulus ong the pupils of the 

country schools on account of their ~all numbers . 

''4 . The school term is too s ort to do ood ork . 

"5 . In II'.8IlY states the rural schools are conducted b 

t eachers who are inefficient . 

"6 . The rural school houses are inadequate." 

Progress is made in rural education through t o better 

training of teachers , consolidated schools and better equipment . The 

concept of the real purpose of education is changing. "The Ill rpose 

Of the devel pment of the individual is gradually ceasing to be that 

8• Construct i ve 36- 9 . 
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o en bling ire to chievo person 1 success in co~ e i ion it hi 

fello s nd 's becoming that of preparing hire ~or service in co 

ty li T e country sc ools leave a great ny field unto 

and for the older folks s ell , education should not cea Th re 

i 1 ays roore for speci 1 infor ation bich can easil be brought 

the ortt of lectures. The Governreent is constantly m ~1n in-

ve stigat ions on improved n:ethods of gric ul ture , and these re eul ts 

to be brought direct to the farmer for his adoption . T en 

re such things s sex- hygiene, of value to bot en d bo 

itation , cooper tion , ro d buildin • etc . It is i possib1 or 

ar er to rea v ry uch , nd the be ay to brin t ·ng 

is attention 1 t ro 1 c ur s and ovin ic e • Con d r-

n be done Ion s line . 

T e r li ioa ne ds o t e coun r r ll t i ort t . 

1 ge . s not reac in ou n in r r 1 i 

10 
dent B t erfield. i no due to 1 avo ion 

or on t e art of e P or bu r 

h in of g od ro de 

h a pl ced or vill 

co unit • e youn re n nd. t a ol r o 

a t nd o churo in to b i 

d le ve t e far . fo d or rl 

0 or r nd e country c uroh s s 

p ople o the co unit . 
Th ur 1 p stors recei s c 1 i s d re 

educa ad t t t e canno le d t eir co 

hey did i n for er years. T e faa at 

in ellec · 11 , 

1 educ tion 

Vogt , In: reduction to 66 . 
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vithin the roach of all , great many young eople of ur 1 com-

unities have a better education than the country pasta , and it ·s 

impossible for hire to give the youn people very uch to keep their 

minds active . 

sound . 

Preaching, to grip young rr.en , ~ust be educationally 

But t o greatest reason , perhaps , vhy the rural churc is 

losL~ ground is t e fact t t too often only part of t e ristian 

religion as been preached . True v ristianity has dual relation-

Shi , as found in t e Great vo andrr.ent. he first is Thou shalt 

love the ·rd, thy ad 1ith all thy heart, and it 11 t soul, 

and it all thy strengt , and •i th all t y mind" . Too many preac -

ers ave stopped ere and believed it 1as the ole of true religion . 

T e second part of the Corr.reandrr.ent "and t y neighboi as thyself" as 

been ignored almost entirel • hey have atte pted to d,ust fa .ily 

di iculties, but they seldom, if ever, presented t ir peopl ·it 

the idea that 'padding scales", or putting 1 r e apples at the op 

of the barrel, or selling impure milk, or sanita ion, or he lt~ , or 

good ro ds were implications of the reat a drr.ent . They pre he 

a gospel by hie en die but not one by ich en live . e grea 

need today is to preac a living gospel a d d h ill e c re of 

i el • T e country pastor as received rou h t eolo ical 

training but oft n as ad no ide a all of econo ics sociolo 

eduo t'on , biola y or any oft ciences p r ainin to rural life , 

a a led e ic . is absol tely nece s r a e buildin p of a 

strong c reb in r ral co uni y . 

Increasi ly , 1e are beginning to ealize t at J e problem 

of the rural church and the rural co unity re one and the sa 

so .e reason religion has been separated fro he rest of life . 

Farmers have been interest ed in their crops and their cattle . Groat 
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pains have been taken to produce only t e best. ut their boys 

have received very little attention. Boys are worth more than 

dairy cow or an ~ere of tobacco. They vnll be the farmers and the 

world leaders of tornorro\7. .And the time must corr.e, and is now rapid . 

ly corning , when r~e shall see that the human element is after all the 

principal element which needs consideration. 

to build up life and character is religious. 

Everything that alps 

d some program, 

whether we call it religious or not, which rill have as its distinct 

aim the building up of the complete life of boys and young men in 

rural co~~unities, needs to be worked out. 

SECTION II. THE AD:S OF TFE COUNTY YO G :EN' 3 
CHRISTIAN SSOCI~TION. 

The aires and ultimate goal of the Young en's Chri tian 

ssociation have not received very much consideration from the vast 

~ajority of people . To some people the Young ·en's Christian s-

eociation is an athletic or a social club. To others it is a serie 

of lectures and talks on various educational topics of interest, and 

they are interested pri~arily in the educational value of t~e organ-

ization. lliile to the more religiously inclined, it is a religious 

organization and are interested in it only as such. 

tion leaders, the Young ·en's Christian ssociation, 

But to ssocia-

ether it be 

student, city or county ssooiation, has only one ul ti :ate ai . or 

goal. Its aim is to build up in ot~ rural districts fully devel-

oped 1hristian men. Its very name implies that it is to be hris-

tian. It is not a Young ·en 's ssociation, but Youn en r s 

Qhristian ssociation. President Butterfield defines the purpose 

of the County Young en's Christian ssociation in terms of a is

sian· "The special mission", he says, "of t e County Young en's 

Christian ssociation is, by means of helpful comradeship and in

spiring leadership, to influence boys and young men, living in the 
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country , on behalf of a complete anhood ~otived by the hrist 
11 spirit." ·Vhatever progra~ is undertaken, President Butterfield, 

goes on to say, "The great effort v1ill be to try to bring tho boy 

and young rean to see that religion is a life and not a doctrine; 

that it is an attitude and not a gar~ent; that it is a moti~e and 

spirit and not an artificial classification of men; and consequently 
12 

that all life must be made religious." "Real progress in country 

life cannot be made without the great spiritual forces, and therefor 

the Young en's hristian ssociation puts first and foremost the 

~piritual ~otive in everything.~13 

goal , which may be called a secondary rr.otive in ssocia

tion work is to recruit young men wbo will dedicate their entire 

lives to .distinctly Christian work, such as the · ministry, the Young 

en ' s hristian ssociation secretaryship and to work in the foreign 

mission fields. The 'entenary ·ovement alone, is asking for one 

hundred and fifty thousand young men and omen . Others of the 

great church forward movements are asking for similar numbers to 

dedicate themselv s to full time hristian service . These c ot aDl 

be secured fro our cities a the County Young on ' s .ristian s-

sociation atteD".pts to enlist a personnel from a ong the youn en 

in the rur 1 co~unities. 

Then too , the ounty Young en ' s Christian ssociation 

tseeks to unite in a town , vill age or rural co unit or in t e open 

country t e vit 1 forces of oung manhood for self i prove .ent , 

Physically, mentally and spirituall Y, and to give expression to these 

11. 

12 . 
13 . 

Place of the County Young en's 'hristian 
. wakeniilg, p . 15. Bulletin} 

ssociation in the~ 

Ibid., P • 16. 
oberts and Israel, "R r 1 ·ar k o 

ssoci tion" , __ • _.!.. oad., 
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teso urce s in con: unity life for t e betterment of ot er s. 1114 Tho 

ssociation aims to bring together various organizations of t e core-

munity, all giving their best and all contributing to ard one end - 

that of ~uilding up personality and character and making the corr~uni 

ty a better place to live in •. It trios to get all the rural or-

ganizations to help in building up an at~osphere and an environment 

that will ~ake it hard for any young man to do wrong, but easy to do 

the right and the manly and the noble thi g. The Rural Young en's 

Cf1.ristian ssociat ion has no other ultimate aim. 

S.uCTIOU III. TFE FIELD OF TH ... COUUTY YOUNG i' S 
CHHISTI SSOCI TION. 

The ounty Young en ' s hristia.n liSSocia.tion ocnsiders its 

legitimate field to be all coremunities too small to maintain t e cit 

type of Young en ' s hristian ssociation 1ork. This usually 

eludes village and towns under less than four thousand population . 

perience, oweve1, has shown that the grea e t success is possible 

in coremuni ties ere the strictly a ric lt ral populat·on is t e 

dominatin factor, alt o h even t is ay center about so .e small 

to n or village . 

T e Co mty Young en 1 s hris ia ssociation reco izes 

three und ental and essenti 1 institutions in rur 1 lifl -- t e 

ho e , tho school and the church. If these t ree institutions ere 

.eeting the rural needs dequatel and were ble to build up and 

ideal social, economic, educ ·onal and rel·gious l·fe i 

co~~unity , 4 he ounty Youn 

no e~cuse ~or its existence . 

en ' s hristian ssociation ould 

But here those i stitutions are 

not d cannot meet the deeds and demands adequately , the ssociation 

finds its greatest field of usefulness and service. It enters no 

14. ... oberts and Israel, 
ssooiation" , .d.nn . 
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unity ith the idea of co potit'on or ub itut'on ri or for 

one of the e institutions, but its plan is o. s coop r tion . 

e A sociution, in 11 the branches of its lork, beli vee in 'c n

solidation soree ~'here but cooper tion ever :1here" . 

II ile there are nther organizations doing good in the 

&nd some re touching upon the uestion of oung men nd boys , 

the re specializing upon the uestion of rearing t e 0 g 

bo s of a core unity the po er and force the can be in olv-

onl t eir o arson 1 life questions b t in becorein the 

esident force to transfo o o and co unity life . T i is be-

co t 

strength as never been used p r o ally or in n 

:rr.a.nner . ile c urc d u d So ool are oing uo 

reen , eir efforts nee to be ooord' t d in 00 ity 

ork better together •••. C unt or .. n ppro o 

siz some t ·n s t t have not been e ha ized . T r 

do inant in all ctiviti s, e r e n gricultur l 

ts, t le ic eets , or Bibl d e soci ion r cog-

'ts clo e rela ion 
15 

or . 

0 t 

Pre ident :Bu terfiel 

c urc 

B 

n r 

in t tin 

t n in i 

1 cone ptio 
16 

0 

ideal 0 t 0 en r a hr' i s oci ion 

1. It ill b ore influeno n ins 1 ti • It 

tte pt to or te an a osp r r t r o buil up , 

ac inery 

• In o a.r s i n institu io c ar ct r h'a 

lie in e oo r de ip o of co bo s and g 

15 ubbell , " our e io 0 0 · or ". 
ay , 1915 , p . 234. 

16 . T' e Place of 
akenin"F," 
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reen. The band or group spirit 1ill be its reat asset, and t e 

fraternal feeli~g 1ill be developed for hig ends. 

'3 . T e heart of t 1is enterprise is a ver ile man, the 

rural secretary, backed by~ strong co~mittee, all holding a clear 

conception, both of the opportunities and the limitations of the 

ssociation, tind whose chief function is so to influence boys and 

young men , that there 1ill gradually be gathered together bands of 

co~xades who are seeking to solve their life preble s on t e hig est 

lines and who re anxious to elp others to do the sarr.e. 

"4. The ssociation will supplement other institutions 

rat er than seek to becorr:o itself an institution. It ill not only 

supplement the school, and the home, and the c urch, and t e grange, 

and the college, and the ootm.ty demonstr tion orl~, in nything. that 

seeks to reach rural boys and young men, but it ill do all it can 

to elp those institutions to a larger activit in order t at they 

ay t ereselves reac boys more adequa ely, • function ' more oo plete 

'5. T e ssociation ill hold itsel to be essentiall a 

part of t e co on church, the f derate c urc , if yo please, at 

ork for the purpose of reaching bo1s. 

'6. T is aans a temporary function . Yes, in t ill in 

ness of t e ssociation, and in fact, its desire o t rn over a s 

to pri .ar insti t tiona as rapidly s they re willin to ass e 

them; but actually a perrr.anent func ion bee use as e begin to 

realize the possibilities o. service IOr boys, e shall see t e need 

of specialized branc of county ork ct"vit on beha f of bo s 

and oung men. I do not kno w at it .ay be called fifty years from 

no ; possibly not the Young en's Christian ssociation, though it 

be that. For just as soon s the country churches '~ind' 

emselves, are ready 'to take that leadership in country life which 

.. 



t e pre sent situation irr.pera:ti vely de nds , re prep red to ork 

a unit, and are willing to sink institutio lisrr. in vita 

religious service , then we will find the churches de anding hat t e 

County Young en's ~hristi n sso ciation shall c on:e into every gri

cultur 1 county in ~erica." 

The problere of farre ireprovement and the problems of rket 

ing and exchange , as such, do not i~~ediately concern the rural as

sociation, but it is concerned about the ef ect t ese preble s ave 

"to rr.aintain upon our land a class of people 1 ose status in society 

fairly represents .eric an ideals -- industrial, political , social 
17 

ethical." Country life, and partie larly t e li fa of e boy 

nd t e young rean is its chief concern and anyt in c ill help 

to strengthen and to build up this life ill be cons ered i n 

its legitirr.ate field of undert king . 

TY S~CTIOl IV. P IN IPL3S D ~THO OF T 
YO 'S r_ I i S I 

Certain ell establis ed principles or ed out fro . 

field of experience, are recogn·zed byte Coun 

ri ian ssociation in its or in the rural field . 
18 

in brief for . as follo s: 

Yo g 

The e r 

'~1. task or ever man and re n for eve y t a • 

'2. recognition of the resident forces a the 

e emptive forces. 

' s 

"3. T e pproach of t e rur 1 proble a co uni ppro c 

'4. T e reoo nition of 

1n and or itself. 

e in rent al o co tr li e 

18. 

"5. T e axi u develop en of co structi e fo ces in 

erfield, Countr 
oberts and Israel, ". ur 1 

ssoc ation~ Ann. ___.• cad., 
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co rcunity life . 

"6 . Trained leadership for corr..reuni ty enterprises. 

"7 . Deliverance of the enervating paterna.liar. of the city . 

' 8 . To stem the tide which sweeps to e.rd the city. 

"9 . dequate preparation and appreciation for the prob-

lems of the city , by those ho must leave the environs of country 

life . 

"10 . Better health and sanitation in farm ho e s and countr 

com un i ties. 

'11 . redirected educational system rhic rill fit for 

life in t e country . 

'12 . more scientific typ e of crop production nd far 

admi nistration as essential to greater satisfact ·on in rural life . 

'13 . olesome development of the recreative life . 

"14 . or the increased po er of t e c urc • 

"15 . Cooperation rather than competition. 

1116 . standardization of operat·on . embership is based 

upon hat is ivan in service rather than at is sec ed i n privi-

d finally a dominance of hristian ideals in the c racter 

Pf t e an ood and boy ood of the country." 

ith these established principles in min , he ssocia ion 

sets out to accomplish its task of re ·uvenating country life and 

uilding personality and character in the boys and oung .en of the 

All ~ark undertaken, is ·aken up by the group, natural 

roupings if possible of young .en and boys. It is a poor plan to 

grou for one part · cular task and ten let i 'issol e . 

Uch batter policy is to have o c oup organized to carry on a 

complete, balanc d program along social , p ysic 1, educational and 

leligious lines, directed by its group leader . atever is undert 
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is undertaken by the grou.1) as a whole. considerable reount of 

group psyclolo reay frequently be employed to secure results, par

ticula::.ly i natural groupings of boys. T .e leader reay fihd it 

diff icult at tirees to get tho boys started, but 1 en onco started 

boys like sheep ~ill follow t eir leade , especiall y if he is a nat-

ural or trained leader. ere t en co~es t e task o~ directing the 

efforts and activities of the group not on~y to the end that what

ever t ey do Tfill be v holesorr.e for each rr.o ber of the group , but tha: 

they will be actually uplifting to the enti1e community . 

Getting boys to join a group is frequently a di:fficu lt and 

a puzzling task for the local leader or t o secretary. But nearl 

every boy has a hobby or something in rhi ch he is partie ul r in

terested. T e first duty of the leader is to discover, throug soree 

That the boy's interests are and ~hat he l _ikes to do . T is 

rrean that an ac uaintance and friendship ust be cultiv ted 

every boy th t is to be reached. rre and rural boys ordinar-

ily appreciate that sort of a thing. They like to et acquainted 

1 th someone 1ho c orr.e s to "to n" occasionall , e s ciall if t a 

is frank und open minded and s .o 1 a friendly spirit ard 

This a ain s. s t e necessity oft e. secretar bein a an 

a strong c aracte~ . e dare not be bi oted or conco·ted. 

J. fter t e friendship has been cultivated and t boy's 

in erests uncovered it ill be an easier tas r to et irr: lined up for 

or • T .e hard part o en is to get c uainted . It is necessary 

next to tell hire of t e ork the Associa ion is oin , or pla ing 

on doing, right alan the line of his interests. He .ay be inter

ested in athletics and sports, or in ca ing or hikes , or so ethin 

else. fuatever it is that thing ust be presented to hi first for 

it is t e one avenue of approach. Nearly all boys ave at least 
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certain sense of corr. unity pride and \1ill be ple sed to siet in 

program \Jhich , in scree way , will help the con; ity . Bo s t to 

so .ething and the ASSociation can usually give each boy a. task. I s 

a fixed but a flexible one so as to give eac boy 

of 1ork. It does not have to be u big 'ob, a ~onder-

ul service, re uiring unusual skill or challenging the boy ' s cour ge , 

dmire such a program. also , but little things are just as inter-

esting for them. These 1· ttle .things ill also help build up ou 

ural oo~unities and at the same ti e develop the spirit of service 

and industry and a sense of oorr.rr:un ity pride in t e boy . For t is 

reason a task for every one in the com uni y ou t to be so 

of a progra ill inspire ideas and ideals t e yout o 

oo unities and t ey ill begin t ereselvee to recla· t eir 

co unit • T e constructive forces of any co unity~ be 

1 forces. 

Havin once sti .. ulated t e bo ' a inter t and avin re-

is pro ise to do something definite e ill usu 11 ccep 

features of t program also . i th he entir , ell 

four-fold progr of ever .. ssoci t ion, en i th a etri 

c aracters ill be developed . 

etter and stron er and t the s e ire • 

en and boys ill be uc 

ill v bu' up otter 

unit to l've in. If eno gh ~ten and boys conld be e rolla in 

progra t e rural oo .unities of erica ould be co pletely 

sforreed i thin a fe ears. 

T e ounty Young en ' s ~ risti n s ociat · on does not 

to se up a separate ins itution o carr out its progr 

it finds its groatest field of service in cooperating it exist

institutions, always keepin in ind t at t ese institutions are 

rimary and that their progra nee s first consideration. They are 
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expected to do all t ey can and the county s oci ion oo es in to 

help the do the rest . T e ob jecti vee of t e un ental i s i tu-

tiona are recognized and t e ASSOCiation COree not 0 reao t 

ob 'ectives for them but to elp them do it . T Rur 1 You 1 en ' s 

Christian ssocia ion does not or k for n:en and boys or insti t t ions 

but 1i th n:en and bo ys and insti utions . "T e soc iat ion ill re -

co 

up 

itself ,not as a pri~ary soci 1 jns itution but as s pplen:entary , 

s i ntendi to take to place of o~~ . sohool or churc , but as 

orrr.ing a service that is difficult under t pre ent c ditions , 
19 

ho .e , school or c uroh to fulfill . ' Tho ur 1 Yonn en ' s 

i ian ssociation cooperates it an or aniz tion or ort y 

in any co unity . " It comes o of thirty years and re of 

eri nt 1 ef:forts to suppl the isolated and b rren lifi o bo 

n in vil1 e and c ountr lith a c racter- building and 1 g r 

T ough volun eer le era and co i te n:e , t e 

of o e , so' ol nd c.urch and o er enci a re enli din 

s rvice on the pl for of c oo era ion under t e distinctly 

ian bu in erdenoreinational in ru e 1i oft . c. 

loyed co y secret ry evot es his li to 

pro 0 p ocial uc ·anal andr 

indi idu 1 bo and 0 1 0 , rou ro 0 b s , 

a p o r rr:. or t c 11 or n ir 

aunt or er 1 0 t er coop ra 1 an 1 0 s t 

org iz tion hero no m a nery e is or ins co in e 
20 

progr m o is in ctl religio a tr nin or oun en nd b a . I 

It g .i t ed e o e is not al s t 

ideal pl ce t it auld be , nor is it do· g all .. i s ould be II 

19 . B s ociation 

20 . ·arch 1920 , 
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doing in training t e boy. T o ssocia io in s a rea field ere 

to supplerr.on , t ou h it s oul no er supplant o on:e . Tlle fa r 

has a r reendous r ponsibilit to~ard tho boy and no in can do 

vhat he ou t to be do i g . Yet , rhile e b sinoso of far i and 

our present form of industry is taking so muc of is ti . to ear a 

livli ood, the ssociavion reus ssis t' e fat er in is ark . Per-

haps he fat er can be brough to do rr.ore than e is doin • Pres: 

Bu terfield says, 'T e ssociation 1ill be father to the bo , and 

do for the boy vhat perhaps e ather c not do, bu ill lso 

eek o bri g vision to the father nd ill even go so far s to 
1 

help e fathers o e. c oir.reuni ty in their bo preble .s . r 

The school should be the natur 1 recre tion center or 

entire coir~unity . so in the · eld of recre tion is to be oun 

gr t apport unit . in directing the pl end spa e time o vities of 

the COir.muni ty. gre t many schools reno unc ioning 11 . 

00 an oft e are locked all the i e ce d ring so ool 0 

Th older bo san oun en e.r not reao oon s t 1 

pe its, t ey leave school ioh no lon r has at r o ion or 

e • The sc ool o ten does not una ion full e · n alon due -

ona.L lines . It doe not provi se -educ ion 11 do not 

concern itself adequ tel it rn ter of e lt and ani tion 

Often it does ro ·ide a 
. 
c 1 ural tr ining n 1 o re n or 

0 

neglect o conside the ider co unity probl Be id t e 

t e countr on t to e t e pl ce o lee 11, 

to be provided a .o in pictu e re chin 0 a due a-

onal films could b pre sen ted . I oug t o be t e center :for 

cal do onstr tion for c en ire c o unity . n il t.he sa ool 
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does all t is d considerable 

ties, so e ot er a nc , sue 

or it i 

a.s t e 0 ty 

in 

oun 

i 0 

· n' s 

ortuni

hri ian 

ion, needs to suppl ont i • 

T e County ·oun en's hristian ssoci tion, i it 

erience nd 1ell o g ized methods , ·s ell suited o tep in o 

as a unifying ency, Md t assist t c e in 

heir church d und y chool attend oe d emb r 

ealt agencies, such as the ooun nurse, bo rd of ealt , an 

and san~t ry inspec ors al1a.ys. oleo e cooper tion assis-

e . ssoci tion is xious o .use its roups o elp proreo 

s . rioultur 1 gencies , such s th fartr. bure u, 

county agent, boys' and girls' club OI director , d ar rs ' olub 

very essenti 1 and qui e indi pensible o ever co .uni re 

e do not e 1st or do not funct on, e s oci ion t e 

r or and tte pts o ceo ~lish t e resnl • 

, coopera ion a.in beoo e the s oci ion' 

ation d pl o ivities onn c ion 

ions are ofte turne o r o e o nt cr r • 

T s oci tion reco iz o c o 

org ization and in ·t or t el r 

o rpose . rni hin co on 1 u on c 

into t of t e people ill ind expre ion r 

con oo e oge er n d moor io spiri , is uni 

• 

e or 

11 0 

liz 

t 

t 0 

0 r 

iz -

ir 

in er 

0 

0 

county ork ·n e org ize counti It e 11 -

of ate, for e terpr t ion of r c r ul 

as been ~de for the s ption o peci io by 

individuals and co unities . I gives itsel o t e a en 

ing of a soci 1 consciousness, a gettin to e .er· it see s o su -

Pl en and not to upplant . If it can persuade a. verile type of a 



chool , or a le er to u-

play and athletics of a school, or a far r to give his 

chance, it has made a contribution to t e co .uni y life, 

and its leaders are as well satisfied as they rould be if a ne 
22 

organiz ation had been for ed." 

other very ·important feature through hich t e aseooiat 

orks in a community is the correlation of local activities. ery 

organization in a con:rr:uni ty has its om purpose and seeks o realize 

its om objective . Often this purpose does not take into oonsid ra-

elfare and individuality of ot er organ zations . e arm 

interested largely in t e raising of bett r crop and n 

e far er sec re t e best rices or is prod ce and it 

itself i an thing else . omen's mi sian ry 

ociety is concerned ~it~ t e elfare of people in ' ea n 1 d ' 

and often takes very little inte e t in loc 1 condition , e en t o gh 

t ey are deplorable . If there are an d y Schools, eir ter 

often lie i h conditions an here except in ir loc 1 co 

and lit le or nothin is done by be to build up bet er co 

for t oir om oys and youn en. soci 1 club . e an 0 

deal to benefi t e social and recre tion 1 life . T count 

Y ave a ed rose nurse, or sorr.e ot r eal t inter at d 

Pri r·l in the he lth and sanit r conditions o e ch co • 

The school deals onl ith rather formalized e uc ion d usu ll 

othing else . ever 1 c urche a s but e c one is re 

erested in buildin p a la e e er ip, t an in t e pbuildin 

co unity~ T en there are e political par i s of en con-

corned ··1i no in or sociall i or an .old in of ice . 

22 . oberts and Israel, " al ork oft e Yon en ' s ristian 
ssociation", __ • _.: • cad., .arc 1912, p . 143. 
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organiz tions ave t eir place in re 

d os of t em are helpin to build up a rtlral life ort y of 

erican traditions arid ideals . But often none o t em re in 

ore an their ovm elfru • T er is co petition 

rivalry and their purposes cross. Indifference, misunderstandin 

pre 'udice permea e all t eir co mon under ak" gs, and no co~~unit 

7ide progra can be undert ken by any one of t e • sa result, 

·nstead of becoming constructive forces in a co unity, the be-

disintegrating or destructive forces . 

ere is one of t e tremendous oppor unities of Count 

en ' s hristian ~ssociation , to et u c plete co .unit 
. 

d get the various org izat"on to or oge e:r or one 

on purpos . .. s a co sequence , t e co unity ill be grc ly 

and o ch o:rganization strengthened . igure 4 ell illus-

at unified communi y program can do for t e lf re o 

unity . 1 the forces rem in t 0 s e but it t so 

inte1·este organ.iza ion like t e oun oun en ' s ri 1 

tion to set up e progr in ic al can oop ra Cooper 

and corral tion are t o st ong ao ors in b a · ldin up r1r 

0 t oun en ' s r · stian s oc on see 0 u iliz 

to t e ful e t OX nt . 
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The Community \York Secretaryship 

NRELATED GRO P 
IN A:--1 :-!SOCIALIZED COMM NITY 

T e Secret riul Bureau 
Young ·en's v i · a 

. 23 
F1. ure 4. 
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pro r 

be 

'TI V. T l'E 
c 

The superior advisory 

YO G 

ot 10r ~ out 

to fit t e need of every co ~unit • Gene 1 

de and t e local or anizations a od to u e th se 

in o fax a t ey ~oet the local need. But t e pro r i 1 

t e local co unities for t e to or o t 

demand. o t ro com:::un ties are li n 

until 

thorou h stu of local condi ions. He o ot o 

t 

ion o 

ion 

al-

s 

i 

ed progr re" and e cot it to or • L o 1 n e s n or ill i 

dy- de pro r 

co un ·t • 

T e pro r n: 1 s u b 

o e k d of a er 1 0 0 

one of t r ion a d is rio 

a t e oond.tion 0 

s auld b ore d f and oo 

it loo 1 oon i ion 111 b 

er in xt n o rritor . 
oi io. 0 

0 i e 

r. b do d b 

o loo 

or 

ion. 

the 

defini pro ra b or e out un 11 t o di ion 

rstood. o · even a 1 c 1 s c r c 0 0 0 1 

in det 1 until h c pl o con 1 

discovered e local n ds. 

T. is tu must not be s p rfici 1 d 0 o be d in 

any slip-s od anner . '""ver ao .. i ~it d org iz on o g 0 b 

considered i detail . Considerable ti e nd e for ill be re u e 

to ccorepliSh this stud b t it is necess to ass re permanent 



future succeed . This is one of the reasa s ~hy countie c ot be 

organized ~ore rapidly. In the future the inforreation g t e ed by 

the Interchurch . orld ·ove ent in its rural surveys rill be of 

great value to the ounty ssociation reovereent . Farm b1reaus , far. 

rr.anagezr.ent organizations, county Sunda Schools, and onnty Su r 

intendents of schools often ake surveys or ave information of 

great value hich ill facilitate zr.atters greatl for he S3cretar 

in zr.aking his st dy . 

.ust be secured before 

In some ay or ot r , o ·ever, t e i formation 

sui tab.le progra. can be ranged . 

Considerable tin:e is consumed gat· ring this information 

and ~regress in organizing ssociations apparentl is slo • But it 

is expected that such ork ~ill occup t e rea ·or portion of the 

County Secretary ' s tirre the first year . 'It has been aug ested t at 

e should not plan to organize are an five or six co unities the 

Soree rten suggest even le~:::; • Probubl t reo o these 

e ould be local seociations. It is lso sug ested t t a po iblo 

groups should be the aim the first year, ertpbasi 

make the leadership of these efficient. T e size of 

t e to ms and the opportunity in t e rural · elds lill 
4 

on the a ount of the local ork." T e e Jerse 

ve bear 

te o it 

in order to standardize .oro fully t e or in t t state and o 

unify and coordina e effor s in e coun ies , 

pro .otion of t e ollo nda ions ; 
26 

in reco 

'For t e First ear ' s ork in ne 1 

'1 . Or anize local ssocia ions it a fo 

Points or more ith ell-supervi ed group or 

ie s , t least one Hi-Y lab s gested. 

ow~, 'First Yea~ ' s 'ounty ork Progr 
Jan . 1919, p . 41. 

ur ed e dop ion 

or nized com 

fold ork six 

in a least our co 

" anhood , 

5 . " tandards in County , ork .' anhood , ~eb . 1920 , p . 65 . 
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• 'onduct a Leaders' Training ~onference for group leaders, 

Sunday-school teachers , and other men who are working with boys -

four or more conferences suggested. 

'3. Set up and conduct, in addition to cooperating with the 

State Boys ' Conference , an Older County Boys' Conference. 

"4. Conduct u surr.reer ca~. In some cases a joint c a~ ri th 

other County Associations may be preferable . 

11 5 . Supplementary and in addition to the Leaders' raining 

Conference , the Uounty Committee should cooperate with the othe 

already organized cow1ties in conducting the ~ual County orkers' 

Institute . Committeemen, leaders, and orkers should be secured to 

attend one of the Institutes conducted ust previous to the open ng 

of camp . 

"6. The County Secretary should attend , with expenses paid , t e 

two ;veeks surr. er school at Silver Bay, and also be present and p r

ticipate at the monthly conference of the State County ork Secre

taries in Trenton on the first .ednesday of the mont . 

'7 . The 'o.unty Secretary, as the Executive Secretary, should 

administer the ork in a businesslike way . egUlar Coun y orrE.ittee 

mee ings should be held at least bi- onthl • onthly reports s auld 

be ~ade to the state office , bills should be p id promptly, carefUl 

and consistent records should be prepared and kept for future 

reference . 

na . The County Secretary should fatciliarize hireself ith the 

Various industrial , social, fraternal, financial, educat ione.l , re

ligious , and other county organizations. - 1orkable surve • .r should 

be made . 

"9 . T. e 'ounty Secretary should c u1 ti vate t e friends ip and 

acquaintance of the various co~itteereen, contributors , and friends 
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of the ... ssocia tion a.!'ld inspiJ:e , enthuse , and le d those Nith ., or.: he 

n:ay coree in con tact into larger service for the county and the co .

muhi ty as well as with men and boys . 

"For \ ork in counties organized for more than a year the follovt-

ing additional standards are recorerr.ended for our county: 

1110 . Organize local ... 1.ssociations in at least ten points. In 

countie s with an assistant secretary, fourteen points; with n s

sociate secretary , 18 points are snggested . The number of ssoci -

tion groups , Hi-Y Clubs , and Sunday school classes should depend on 

the type of leadership available . However , let us work for uantit 

al Jng with quality . 

"11. Conduct and cooperate with other organizations in arrang-

ing Father and Son Banquets , Socials , and Sunday . 

"12 . College Deputation Team Visitations in a nu ber of con:

.uni tie s . (Suggested that at least one-fourt o:t' local ssociat ions 

annually conduct suc.h tork . ) 

"13. Cooperate with tate Co ur.i ttee in sec uri contributions 

for tate , istric " , .Ln tern at io nal , end oreign ork . 

'14. 'onduct , paign for ural anhood and ssociation en . 

t 5 . Conduct at close of iscal year an ual County on van-

tion on such scale .. s to create an ctive intere on the p t of 
t 

t ose lhO a1·e ble to finance our ork . tinancial c i gns to be 

conducted t most convenient and stragetic time . 

'16 . Continue and complete study o the county. dd out-

stunding Christian leaders to t e ount omreittee . 

'17 . Increasingl make the count office ole ing o sa for 

Useful and purposeful information for those interested in .ork lith 

boy.s d men, and for the better .ent of com uni y life . 

"18 . Cultivate and develope a larger f inancial constituency so 
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that the field may be more completely .anned by addition of assist-

a.n ts or a ssociate secretaries vvho may specialize along particular 

lines of service . 

19. Strive to enlist and chart every year at least three per 

cent of the boy life in the 'hristian Citizenship Training Pro ram . 

(Five year goal is ten per cent of t_e boy life of our country.) 

"20. Present the claims of hrist and t o 'hurc to every 

group reer:bership , preferably through personal interviews by le der 

or some sympathetic hristian friend . 

"This program does not include many mrth-while projects such 

s gricultural ,ontest ark , Thrift Campaigns , ducat~onal Trips , 

t hletic Track eets, Ball Leagues, Play Festiv ls, eep .it C 

paigns, Vocation 1 Guidanc e , ~ind Yol rself va paigns, OII'.munity 

Sunday en's eatings, nrr.eric izatio •Ork, ect ure curses, and 

other equ lly valuable pieces of ark dapted to ~eet the need 

arising in our county fields . In counties or anized for three 

Years or more many of these projects should be conducted . 

The ural Young en ' s Christian ssociation in ou lini 

its progra . attempts to eet t e needs of the yam en and bo 

In our discussion of e need of cowntzypeople o found tat t e 

could very ell be grouped into social, p ysical, ed ca on 1 nd 

religious eeds . The ac ivities of t e s ociation fal n 11 

into one of t e four groups . It is difficult at ti es to sa exac -

ly o•: to classify an activity, for it i i pos .... ible o ive a clear 

cut distinction . o~ever , mere cl ssifica~ion is uni ~o tant. e . 
essential thing is to have a program that ill eat t needs a.nd 

bring results in the lives oft e boys and !Dnifest itself in t e 

development of the community. 'ac i terr. in e pro r 

in the corr~unity where the boy or the young man lives. If it does 
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function, then it has no place in the program. great deal 

of the ork of these groups will be experimental and the Association 

will of necessity frequently launch out into some new and untried 

field in search for new ideas and new plans and possibilities . 

Great efforts are made to construct a ell bal need progra. hich 

ill give each activity t e proper representation and will leave no 

part of t e program uninteresting . o part of it is to be stressed 

undul • ~owever, Association leaders hold that the religious is to 

be t o predo~inant feature in all the activities, since the organ 

ization is essentially a religious organization . 

Figure 5 indicates so~e of the aotiviti s t _ t .ay ver 

profitabl be promoted. It also s o s a general division of t 

ork. e shall atte pt briefly to consider a fe of these aoti vi ties 

as they are carried on by the sso ciat ion. 

The social rogram ill be largely a comrr.unit undertaki 

encouraged by the groups . Each group ma have its social evening 

With games and stunts, but the ssociation ill direct its efforts 

largely toward developing soci 1 activities for the entire co unity . 

During the su~~er parties are desir ble and t e can meet at so e 

ome in the community . Far .ers usually are glad to open their o es 

for that purpose . co .unity picnic stimulates co i ty in erest 
• 

and pride . Churches and so ools rea be ersuade o open eir door 

for co~unity social functions . Functions on special da s and 

occasions uoh as t e Fourt of July , allo e'en, o Year ' s ~ e, 

o a-coming, etc . , provo to be interesting and elpful . kes x-

cursions, oomrr.unity sings are also frequentl encoura ad and pro ot

ed . All of these ac tivities help to build up a strong co~unity 

spirit and the c ounty Association makes suo activities a part of 

its prograre . 
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The .ti.SSociat ion also atte t s to fo star t .e play spirit 

arr.ong the children of the sch ools . sec re t ary , or s~eone under 

his supervision , will spend a noon period at a country school teach-

ing the children some new games. ·ichigan co tmty secretary, i t h 

four or five such men and an automobile , visited several schools 

each day, leaving one man at eac so ool to direct the play during 

the noon recess . 

program. 

thletics occupy a large place in the ssociation ' s rural 

baseball team, a track team , or a football tea~ may be 

organized within the group of each school or community or Sunday 

School. The SJcretary ITBY organize u county athletic league and 

ave the teams play for the county championship. If desired , a 

state league may be organized and have the winners of eac county 

Play for the state championship . Gymnastics and eqm cs rr.ay form 

an important part o.f the p ysicul program if tne equipment is avail

able . 

ducation always is supplementer • The school does not 

provide such things as sex-education or vocation 1 guidance nor does 
deal 

it/,ith special questions or topics. ectures nd ins ruction on 

Person 1, do~estic and co~unity hygiene and sanitation re p ovided 

b the ssociation . These are very essential for frequentl the 

bo ' s nnd the comreunity ' s health are i paired because of t e li .it d 

kno \!'led e of hygiene and sanitatio • me. or ·oman qu if ed 0 

talk on any one of these s1b:ects, is s "ed to ee.k o t e roup t 

its re ular reeeting or at a gener .eating o all t .. e en and bo s 

of t e co unity. b eq ently, sue a an is broug t to t e sc ool 

to speak to the school children . Cooperation ith t e state 

agricultural college produces good results beca se its ex ension men 

travel through the country and frequently can be secured to talk on 
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son:e special phase of agricultural work to tho boy and youn en . 

In counties ~ ere tho state does not ave boys ' and irls' club 

leaders t he "ssociation promotes sue. organizations and directs 

T is gives boys and girls so~e owle go of scientific' gri-

developes an interest , even among t' e older people , in 

better stock and better crops . t the sa .e ti~e it stimu.la e s ne 

in farm life and has e tendency to keep boys and girls on 

e Iarrn rather than drive them to t e city . 

Special evening cl sses re often conduc d for those · o 

continue their a ducat ion along some particul r line . 

courses 10 directed , literary and debating clubs re organize d 

special lectures provided . 

eligious :vork is by no tteans e le st i portant of t s 

fo phase of activity . ris i oci ion i 

essen" ially a reli ious org 

T e Young en ' s 

iza ion and, sue , re li io cti i-

ties 

ion 

acti 

stu 

ust 

tte 

i "lliO S 

occup an import 

ts to d velop 

are ecessary to 

A great cal of 

c aracter n 

cc plis t at nd . 

pha is is placed u 

ach gro p eo ing is opened i h r 

oun men are urged to ta art . p r o 

efini 

r 

d 

c 

devoted to Bible stud and e c boy is urge to r d 

and form t e abit of Bible stud • Boy rc ur 

c rc and unday School and to become po si ti 

i tia.n 

110 

orca 

rvic • 

re i 10 

r 

e bo 

i e 

Bibl 

air 

of church and cororeun·ty b doing real 

B rongest tten ill pe aps visit so 0 co un i y to le n o 

eir or · and ac ivi ie and repor b ck to their up . Go p 1 

or deputation teares from colleges e bro g in o co uni 

fe days to do Christian and personal or ith t e bo s . Gi ing 
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plays a 1 rge part in the .ssoci~ ion' s progr rr. and boys re urge 

to give systerr.atically to sorr.e worthy cause . 

The following outline by .J •• Judd , ounty ecretar of 

onreouth ounty , ne . Jersey , is typical of the ao 1 vi ties of 
26 

county: 

"I . Bible Study in ssooiation Groups . 

'II. Inner 'ircle in igh Schools. 

"III. ig School Student ssocia ion Groups . 

'IV. oon our Group~ in i h c ools. 

"V. :Pr yer . 

"1 . co• ra o pra er by boys at roup .eatings . 

"2. Observance of leek of :Pra er . 

'3. :Prayer by 0ounty ec ' and .elrlJers of ounty Co 1 t 

by leaders and ~riends. 

'4 . _ra er group: group of rr.en selected b e ounty 

Sec'y, rr.eeting weekly for conference and pr yer , esp ciall t 1 t-

ter, nu ber li ited to not more than four o ei 

gro p not to be kno vn out side of group . 

1i - minded en , 

"VI . Personal ork . 

"By ount ecretar , eaders , ount itte n 

ot er volunteer ~orkers . 

'VII . Service . 

"1·. Gospel team r~or by older f 11o going ou to 11 

co uni ie s and visiting o er oun en's i i n ssocia ion 

roup e. 

'4eligious ork Activities' , Ru~al hood , Februar 1 18 , 

pp . 62 - 4 . 



t.:cho I. eatings by tate and 

delegates. 

"5. Christmas Cheer , ork by ~ssoc ia.tion groups , prorr.oting 

municipal Christmas tree and providing Christmas dinner baskets fox 

the poor . 

I "6 . Giving toward Rural Young I!en ' s Christian ssociation 

mrk in India and other worthy objects . 

"7 . Encouraging members to serve in churches . 

ns . Responsibility for athletic , social and religious 

a.cti vi ties . 

ng . Friendly relation ship to a younger boy . 

nviii . Public I eatings. 

' 11 . Sunday rreetings for boys. 

"2- Sunda meetings for men . In each case mere condition 

and results make it orth while . 

"3 . ssociation Sundays , Vlhich includes pre sent at ion of 

ssociation work ~nd · religious ~essa.ge to ~en and boys , omen nd 

girls, closL~g with a union or individual church service . 

"4 . Community meetings for men and boys , omen and girls. 

"5 . Sunday par.k or other outdoor services . 

"6 . Shop eatings . 

"7 . Stereopticon talks on :3ible lands, " o e o 0 r 

Bible " t , e c . 

'':C • Special Gat er ings . 

"1 . Father and Son Banquets . 

" Coirr.unity en ' s inner , ith preecntation of cl ires of 

church, en's Bible classes , and service and responsibility to bo s 

of the to:.rn . 

"X C . • ampa1.gn s . 
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"1. College Depute. tion Ca.rr.pa.igns. 

"2. Religious and !.:oral and Social Education Ca. pa.igns, 

using men of authority and ability to teach mature people. 

"3. Find Yourself Campaign in high schools, 1ith Christian 

c a.ra.cter, vocational education, and life objectives as results to 

be striven for in the intervie s. (See articles in American Youth) . 

"XI. Conferences . 

"1. Leaders ' Conferences, rr.onthly , quarterly, or on 

specially scheduled dates, to prorr.ote the ~elfa.re of the group ork 

and the personal life of the leader. 
' 

"2. Boys ' orkers Assooiat ion Conferences, hio include 

all orkers ith boys in the count • 

n3. County 'orker s ' Institutes should be eld in ever 

state (as in .J.) by sections, if state is large . .. iddlo of une 

is a. good time ith a two and one-third days' session. 

'4. Coun~y Bo s' onference~ . ig Sc ool Bo s' Confer-

enoes. Select a srr.all nurr.ber for prayer, planning and consecration. 

State Boys' Conferences. 

" II. Boys ' Camps. 

"County, Inter-county and local short te 

"XIII. Literature and Correspondence. 

ca. s. 

"1. Circulation of selected books. Eac county o 1c e 

should maintain a religious, Boys' ork and rural life library. 

"' • Circulation of ssociation publications. In addi ion, 

eac. County Corr.rittee should ge certain people to subscribe to 

Rural ·an ood and Association en. 

"3. Individual letters to bo s, leaders, and con:: ittee en. 

"4. Special messages to boys and young men in printed form 
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frore County Oo ~ittee or ec'y, in order to get cert in ide ls 

before all boys . 

'XIV. Speci&l Features. 

"1 • .Attendance of boys r groups at churc , .ont ly or on 

other occ~sions . 

1 2 . Promotion of observance of Boys ' Day throug out county. 

"3. Contest syster- o1 points for attendance t Sund y

school and church . 

4. Pocket Testareent League , areong boys d young reen . 

"5 . Literature, letters, and service to the drafted d 

enlisted men of the county. 

' . XV. Oooperation . 

"1 . In County ederation of Protestant chu ches. {Coun 

Sec' y is useful s secretary.) 

'2 . In evangelistic campaigns . 

3 . In en ' s and boys' Bible classes. 

"4. In Teac er-Tra..:.ning classes in connection t churo e 

of co unity . 

5 • . In service . rn;or a ion epartre t for c uro e, 

Pastors, s.s . '"' pts . of cotmty, and boys' orkers . 

sent, info .ing of elp ul books, g es , stunts and pro r 

soci ls w1d boys ' meetings, and ~king suggestions. 

let or 

or 

6 . In making the county office a clear· -house for 

speakers. 

11XVI . Publicity . 
111 . ews articles fumi s ed on or do e , it reli ious 

emp asis . 

" • elpful essages inprin ·ad forre suppl· ed through e 

of:ice . peciul messages secured fro. in uential and respected men 

Of the county on topics pertaining to cornn:uni ty , church, and indi i -

Ual life . 
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SECTIOU VI . P 'CIAL F. T s. 

·ost of the work is done by t e group for t e group as 

ihole but the individual is not neglected . An individu~l pro ra is 

frequently dopted to supplement t e group . ~ac boy is expected 

to rr.ak:e his own report to his group leader . The follo 'ling progr 

dopted by t e boys of Houghton ounty, icr~gan , is a test of er-
7 

son 1 developreent based on 100 credit record . 

'Physical= 30 credits total . 

"1 . inimnm of o e hour a day in outdool e crcise - ork-

ing , skating , coastin"" , skiing , hikL'1g- alk 100 iles 

qualify for t c entu.y lub . - 5 credits. 

2 . Clean teet dail . - 5 credits . 

'3 . Cold sponge bat daily , oap bat 

creditc. 

ont and 

ee • - 5 

"4 . . e d one article eekl on p ical dev 1 p ent . -

5 credits. 

Practice events in reerican t dard Pro 

ble o ttain normal score for a boy of o r ei t-el 

e ent . - 5 credits. 

untl 

in o c 

'In ollec ual= 10 credits total. Do one of th follo in 

eac eek: 

"1 . Prepare list of books ou ould dvi r bo to 

read . 

"2 . ead one book from l ist enclosed . 

"3 . • ead one magazine a ticle on econstr a ion s , 

Problems , Wld Policies . 

27 . " B ' 'P al n...o ra '' Pural Johnson , oy s ~erson ~~ ~··~~ ood, 

arch 1919, PP • 129-0 . 
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magazine rticle on t ace Con r 

tasks , results, etc . 

"5 . err:orize the 'Psal of Life , " by Longfcllo • 

'6 . Do one ~eek 1 s advance 1ork in so .e sc ool sub eot . 

"7 . Visit some local indust y , or institution , and rite 

description of s e . 

'8 . aKe so e useful or orna en al article in olving at 

least fifteen ours ' ork . 

n ocial- 5 ere its to al . 

• ' eck off t e ollo ing g s w ic ou read 0 
II 

and learn to play tho ot.ers- c eckers , cess, dorino , b c~-

g on , crokinolo , caLroms. - 2 credits. 

'2 . Plan one or reore a u.re for ocial progr o be 

given by tbe Y. . group to ot er bo s of t e i c ol . 

credits. 

t least once duri 
. 

1 (a) on erse ith o r o her , 

riend for five rein te on: 

I (b ~ Converse or five reinu e 

t orr.e ook one as r d 

time o read . 

" (c) Converse for f ·ve minutes 

friend , abo t t 0 tr at n hie 

P oplo by t 
1 oral= 15 cr it to 

11 . leas once ac 

fro. doing so .o one t in tha ~o 

else . - 5 credits . 

1 

t e o on 0 follo 

1 to ch r or o er 0 

ould I ic 0 o ool?' 

it irl of 0 0 

and consi rs i 0 tb o ot 

o r r or o r 

0 1 b ocorded e G r an 

, b • orca o ill r rain 

o ln li~e to do and do so 

"2 . Li ~a dse , do so e ing at o do not li·e o do . 

r1 

g 



This to prove to yourself that ou re r.:aster of yotu•self und to 

strengthen your will of exercise. - 5 credits. 

'3. If ·orking, take such an interest in your ork th t 

your employer will be obliged to give a good account of you . - 5 

oredi ts . 

"Religious= 40 credits total. 

"1. The best you know how, pray. Pray eac morning, to 

form t n habit of at least one stated ti e eac da for prayer . 

Pray in behalf of others rather t an for yourself. - 10 credits. 

"2 . , Cover day by day , one cek' s ark in your Bible 

study course, writing answers to questions asked, reaking notes and 

'lriting questions you ·ish to ask and ideas sug ested. - 15 credit 

"3. Relieve some one else of a duty or responsibility 

hie has been something of a burden to hi • - 3 credits. 

"4'. Do some one thing to reake hox:e happier. - 3 ere its. 

·"5. Keep s.veet, c eerful, good-natured . credits .• 

n6. Have a sreile and a good ord for ever one au eet. 

2 credits. 

"7. Try to "feel" God in the beauties o the sno see es 

and in tho hearts and eyes of those ho love you. 5 credits." 

Besides t e local group activi ies, in hie t e loc 

groups participa e in heir o n co~uni y, count de activities 

are also a part of t e pro a of e Co 

ssociation . Repres nta ives of 1 cal 

in t e co unty-11ide ac i vi ties. 

events. 

~OS 0 

1. The County "onvention i 

en r ri ian 

ps 11 ar ioi_ a e 

e e re re lar annual 

eld annu lly it repro-

sentatives from each local ssociatio • It is the general le isla

tive body ·"or the county. T is convention ap oints t e county 
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core ittee, hears reports ro · t e 1 c 1 as rell as frore t e co nty 

corereittoe, oreploys tho secietary and adopts t e general policy fo 

the following year . 

2 . The Count Boys ' onferenco is held annu lly t soree 

favorable central point . 1 boys over t elva years of go are in-

vi ted. To obtain best results a leader or each group of boys is 

secured. • four-fold program is carried on but t _e religious 

activities rocejve special emphasis and occupy t e ma ·or portion o 

the program. 

3 . t the Co~ty Camp leaders get together for several 

de.ys of intensive training for the follo1ing year ' s or p. The 

disc use n:ethods and plans and dopt a general policy for ork. 

4 . The Father and Son Ban is a banquet to c e 

father is expected to take his son . It is usual y eld d i t 

ational Father and Son eek in Februar • T e dea s 

rapidly and c urc es are beginnin to ave fa her d son u t 

of t eir o n . Topics of co .unit interest are discu sed, etti 

the vie s of both the ather and t e on . T e purpo e 

the comm~it conditions in hich the bo live • 

o i pro o 

Loc 1 groups p rticip te in uch count - ide c iv·ti s 

road dragging contest s , county- ride urveys, count r ooop 

nd financial, ealth and sanita io c p ns. uc 

ties sti ulate an interest in co .unit ol are d desire "o 

e vice . local conditions through v 1 tar 

The County Young en's hristian sociat·on is one oft e 

rur 1 organizations 1orking for the better ant o tho ricultur 1 

co unities . Its methods and principles ave been tested an her-

ever the ssociation has h d a fair chance it s produced results . 

The ssociation believes that the improverr.ent of rural li e ust be 
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secured through the resident forces of each community. The best 

in the s e orcas must be coordinated and utilized Ior a common end. 

This end is the individual and the development of his character and 

per sonc..li ty. 

- --=-----
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APPENDIX 

Diagrams Showing Various Forms of Organiz tion . 

FE fD li !>OCIAL EVENTS 
THRIFT S'\V1 G4MJld16 ~JS 

CLEAN UP C.AMmiU~5 

COMMUNITY CONI flit f 5 

COMMUNITY PICNICS 
LEAOfRYtlP 015(0\'ERY 
OOY 5COIJT ACTIV "Jf.'> 

Dia r 1 . 
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THE PLAN OF ORGANIZATION AND SOME PROGRAMS 
OF ACTIVITIES OF THE COUNTY Y . M . C . A . 

THE COUNTY COMMITTEE 
AN INCORPORATED 80DV 

INTERNATIONAL ~STATE CO(INTY 
WORK DEPARTMENTS 

COUNTY SECRETARY 
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APPEUDIX B. 

IUD.JJL CONSTITUTIO:f FOR A LOCAL SSOCI TION. 

ARTICLE I 

The name shall be the Young en•s Christian ssociation 

of 
To\vn, Village, Cor.munity. 

TICLE II Ef. BERSRIP 

Active merebership shall include only t ose ho are 

members of evangelical churches. 1 o e s may b 

elected associate members. 

RTICLE III 
A board of directors, or community, village or to sip' 

committee, consisting of t least t ree en, shall be 

annually elected by the active me ber ip of t e 

ssociation. 
This board or co mittee shall be corn-

posed entirely of members of evangelical c urcbes of 

eighteen years of age and over, and s.all ve gen r 

responsibility for the ~ssoci tion or. in he locality. 

· .en it is impossible for the 1 cal evangelical c urch 

members to find and elect the three or five si ilar en 

as bo&rd of local directors, t e coun co t ee rea 

appoint such board from t e local c nrc ~e bars . 
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pp..._ DIX C. 

SUGGEST·D EAR'S PROGR 

By Clive cGuire 

eprint from "Rural anhood", Juno, 1 19) 

"The month of September is the logical ti e f'or opening a 

year's program in most rural and small town co unities. T e open

ing of the school year , especially the beginning of t e athletic 

season in the high school , is the best tiree o enlist the united 

interest of the boys and girls. In most farreing co unities the 

close of the surereer faroj g season mar s the natur 1 time for pro-

n:otion oi social activities. 

n1 . Annual organization of Co .unity o o ·1 . 

'Council selected at Con: un y Pro - ss und 

meetings in ugust . (See u ust Pro rare . ) 

"2 . Plans for in: ediato pro o ion of Bo 

Groups- (One.adult 'hristian leader for ev ry on bo 

"3 . Co unity _ geant - This ould b 

d 

or o r 

irls ' 

d irls) . 

db 

special cornn::ittee appointed at · e ugust .oe i 
B t r ul 

obtained vhen the pageant portr ys a local istor an condi ion • 

Don ' t try a long and c plicated one e f'r ear . 

"4 . "Keep J!1 i t' Campaign - eal t instruc ion for ever o 

in the co~unity. This should also be special adap ed or bo s 

and girls separateli · In case of the bo s it a 
e t e for . o 

e 

the "Three ' ' s s.n:paign," Clean Speech , vlean port , lean abits. 

The moral value of such a movement is especial forceful at t e 
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opening of the football season in the ig so ool. ocial ora it 

lectures for girls can be secured through the ~iold Depart eat of 

the Y. 1. 0 . 

"5 . Give spe cial at tent i on to the organizs. ion of group 

mrk wi t.h high school boys . The standard forms of Hi- Y clubs d 

Inner Circles are best adapted to this end. For the girls the Y. 

C. • can furnish material and plans for organization of and rd 

Student Clubs . 

"6 . Labor Day should not be passed unobser ed . • pro r 

in the schools in a com .unity gat rin may e as·ze t e it 

labor . The program should do onor to 11 of e varia t es of 

se1 vice t at contribute to t e ell- be in of a e 1 co m:uni ty . 

e rr.ust emp asize t e brat er ood of 11 men and ·omen 0 rv 

rr. ... ke soc iet prosper . The rural co unity 1 er social li f i 

co p xatively sirr.ple is an ideal place to to c t nece it of 

m 

0 

0 

service test in true de ocracy . T is is a good ace sion to c o 

ind he dignity of ouse ork and the s rvice rendered b t e 

of the homes . 

OCTOB 

'1 . ocation 1 Guid c 

'Find Yourself' ee for he older bo s and g · rl 

t least give t e . th service point of vie in lrB i el 

hould 

o ion 

of life 10r ~ . 
r e regular voo tion uidance ple.n be seour d 

fro the Boys ' or ·visi on of he Internc.tion 1 0 tee o 

Y. . c. . , 347 adison venu , a Yor it . si ilar pl 0 

girls is available fro e Gi • I ark epar nt of t Y. 

600 Lexington ve e , e I ork it . T is must be ap ed to t 

Peculiar condi ions of t e co unit • 
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'2 . 'hri~tian Jelling on or nee . 

1Thi s should be ollo -up of t.o Vocational d c a -

give special attention to bo s and ·rls contc pl tin 

treligious vorl:: . o publicity need be iven thj ef or • It T!".S be 
I 
ell to .erge it i· a 'o nty ~.~ ri tian allings onference a ell 

or national efforts pointing in the same directio • 

'3 . Hon;e Study and .. !Qq>erin:entation - Special attention 

ould be give to t1ose young people in t e co~~unity 110 not in 

They shonld be encouraged to pursue s udy of so e nd . In 

owns having a public library thi plan rea be promoted in conneo ion 

tne library . In out-of-town co~~unities tr el·ng libr y 

at a nominal cost by addressing t e state libr rian . It 

is 1011 to ppoint directo. of Ho~e ~due tion or he it • 

Speci 1 t emes of study d experimentation th ... n:o. be ollo d 

tt'rapping, cooking , dai.~.ying , uilding , litera ure , art, .usio , 

ng , interior decorating , co rec ho e furnishin 

• 4. . ~allo e'en Soci J • 

"T is s o 1 be as ne 1 

occasion and o ld be lanne ·t an end in ie 

der close s pervision . SFeoial ffort 0 ld b 

t li 

o ri 

e to rob 

• 

ccaoion of its cus o ary spirit o~ i T e oun opl 

on 

r 

e: 

sho m t at t e fun of the ooc on i no in direct proportio 

.ount of dan:age done . 

no 

'1 . T anksgiving - approapria e an y observ ce . 

"One undred rCen Soci 1 . " 
tr social evening for ever me ber o every in t e 

COn; unity . In large oo~~un:ties t is event . l.l have to be eld in 

evoral different points sin;ultaneously . It c be made a 
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stroke in · o development of a co unity consciousness . 

"3 . Thrift Ca.re:paisn . 

"An event to be ade corr.rr.uni ty-wide . S:r:ecial orephasis 

sbould be placed U)On t e proper spending of money us 1ell as ving 

of tr.oney . special event for enlisting the interest of men of 

wealth and influence . 

"4. eek of Song. 

"Use local song leader if os ible . Divide t e co unit 

into four parts geographically. D ring each of t e four ev nin s in 

succession h ve the entire population of one section g her for 

singing. Place emp asis not upon learning ne 7 songs, but upon sing

ing old ones. In fou.r evenings the four sections ill h ve e to 

sins. Then on the fift night, 1hioh ould be unday ni t , le 
T c s ir· 

ry lbl c 
the hole corr.rr.uni ty co .e together for a Corr: .uni y s· ng. 

of t is week will not be lost but ~ill b carried in o 

ga.therin for mont s to co e . 

D C rB R 

'1 . arterly eating of Co unity Council . 

"2 . Student Deputa ions of en and , o en or Bot • 

"Gospel teams re sen out b all colleges. Th1 is one 

oft e rr:os profitable kinds of e an elism. 

"3 . Co unity hristrr:as Tree . 

"The 1 ole ist as sea on should .a e ost direct' 

lasting contribution to ho e life • 

"4 . ·eeti of p blic.recognition for recentl elected 

d 

public officials. The crooked' politician feels i self unoo fort-

ably called to account on such an occasion . 

J u y 

"1. ·vatch Party. .. 
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nThe · atch Party is a good tirr.e for a "Stunt i ' in 

which each group ill be gi ven a chance to put on a snort stunt. 

T~ey should be featured in a good prograre including an address on 

"fuat the Uew Year Should ean . " It should cl se in a c onseor tion 

service and not in hilarity and rowdyism . 

"2 . Educational Trips. 

"In so!T'e states Farmer ' s eek and llon:e ..uoono ic 's 7eek are 

held in January . This should be rr.ade full use of by the co .unity. 

Other Educational Trips n:av be featured eit er as roup , ·nt r- roup 

or corr.munity-~ide activities . 

"3 . 11lTewcon:ers 11 Social . 

"A social evening for e :: ending a elcorr.e to person o 

have moved into the corrEunity during the 1 st year . T is is 

ly valuable in a strictly rur 1 corernunity 

the corr.munity and not "feel at home . " 

FEBRU Y 

ere per son .ay 

"1 . Fat er and. Son 1ee , other and aughter eek . 

"There are good reasons for suggesting t at t e se be ld 

in separate months; they may be held sirr.ultaneousl , o ever. 

bundance of good material is vailable from the Y. • C. • and 

Y. {. C. 

"2 . Big Brother ovement, Big Sister ove ent . 

"These rr.ay be e. part of the ather and Son and ot er and 

Daughter · eek . 

"3 . Corr.rnunity rogress Sunday. 

a . History of Co unity events and people . 

b . Resources of co un·ty. 

c . at we can do . 

"The purpo'3es of the aorr.reunity Progress unday are: 
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To create a cozr.rr. uni ty pr i de ; t o educate the c o .uni y in its o 

t lent and resources to crystallize sentiment for social service . 

"4 . First Voters Class . 

"Begin a series of fro three to ton weekly rreetings for 

men and ~omen ho are about to cast their first vote . T is antici

pates t e valuable help of a jndge , lawyer , legislator , congressman , 

or other person versed in the fundamentals of 1 cal state and nauion

al government . The ne1 voters should be charged wit a social d 

moral obligation . 
' 

MARCH 

"1 . nuarterly eeting of Cozr.rr.unity Council . 

"2 . Township and County Older Boys ' Conference and Older 

Girls ' Conference . These should not be held jointly . 

"3 . Organization of Boys ' and Girls ' Glubs or Su er 

ctivities : Pig , Corn , Garden , Domestic t , Poultry , Pot to, 

Canning , etc . ·.ith the assistance of Boys ' and Girls ' lub er 

of State University . 

RIL 

"1 . Change fro ~inter to su r progr . in Boys ' an 

Girls ' Groups . Su ~or club o~k s ould be opened ·t a onn 

People ' "! Social . 

n2 . Hon::.e Builders ' Convention - To ins ... ire t· e building of 

good ho es , not · ous s . 

11 Suggested • topics for the progr" : 

"3ocial Life in the ] mily ircle." 

"Good .anner s and ad in t e o e"; "T e A .ocrac of 

ome Life '; " dvice to the ewly arried . " 

"3 . One Hundred Per Cent Social . 

(See l ov ereber Program. ) 
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"1 . Corr. unity ] ay ay Festival . 

"Feature election of a ueen o:f the ay . ....lection s ould 

be eld in pril . 

"2. Field y 1cti vi ties - thletic eet . 

"3 . Consecration Service . or task of the su er. 

~specially important in farming corrmunities . 

4 . County Sunday Schdbl Convention. ~very corr.muni y 

should give special attention to all county- ide activi ies. 

"5 • e or i al Day. fit t e ne rt 'Veterans" t is da is 

given added significance . 

6. Clean-U -D y. 

'T e latter part of ~ is a good ti e to rade roads and 

in other mys beautify t e cot' '·b r-side. T is da may 

ginning of orr.e Beautiful and Flo1er G rde contest. 

"1. uarterly eeting o:f t o o uni 

u2. Organiza ion of Bas ball . 

OllDCil . 

r 

aka s ort schedule for ames turday fternoon • 

e uiprr.ent sho ld be property o t e o uni ouncil. Tho 

all trips be coompanied by rel"able adult loaders • 

• ~ducational Trips. 

be-

1 

ill on 

'T is is a good seaso for gric ltural t ips o e ri-

ment stations or an auto trip over e co t to visit the be t 

114 . Flo er and ong ervice . 

"The ti .e o .... spring flo ers hould be used to 11 st 

extent . This service ·g t be i corpora ed in e regular . ild-

ren' Day Service . " 
'5 . Or anization of T is o ro et Clubs for Girls. 

for mate 



'1 . Boys ' Carr.p . 

11 2 • Girls ' Camp . 

Camps of short · duration are reore succes nl ~here t ey 

have not been held before . In no case should t e bo· s ' and girls ' 

camps be eld togethe~ or in t e sa e neighbor ood . T e same equip

IT. nt and location rr.ig t be used by the t o carr.ps - one fol o?ing the 

other . 

"3 . Jul· 4t 'elebration. 

"4 . ""';linish Baseball chedule - The co tmi y shoul d ive 

public reco nition to the tea s aving rendered a service . 

n5 . inish Tennis and roquet Schedule ith a tourno. t 

between players . 

' • Farmers ' Institute - he institute c ot fe ture 

ore import t thing than the relation ip o the church to e 

co rr.unity . Insist aloo t at t e o en attend the · sti tute . 
... 

UGU 

'1 . "Stick to Sc'100l a paign . 

2 . nual •mday Sc ool Con ention ip . 

"3 . T o or Three y ' Lea rs ' Trainil Co fereno • 

4 . Co .munity ens s . 

"5 . Com unit Progress da - (See Febr r Progra ) . 

etr.bers to be c o sen for t e Co .unit 'o neil . 

to be gi en to plans for ear ' s pro-

gram. It .ay be ell to ve 

progratr. morning and afternoon . 

"6 . Com unity liai r . 

basket dinner at noon it t e 

'T e idea of the fair sho ld be to make a c ontribution to 

t e social life of t he coremuni t y - not to the purses oft e fair 
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bo rd. This at once eli~in to 

sti tnte others of social value. 

o to tur , but b-

"Ot er .;.;.tvents . 

1 . ~am and iva Ca paign - elect some c us t t 

represent eroic appeal d endeavor to ecure gifts fro ever 

boy nd girl in the coremunity. Gi ts to be e om t air o 

'~ . P blic Forum - uestions of social and ublic i por -

ce to be discussed. 

'3 . T e agricultural 

University is always read to 

co unity. 

tension p r en of e 

or rni 

"4. Gran e 

"5 . 'Service 

every per~on in the co 

onda ' i 

ity ill b 

It s ould n 

· cover 

it . This eve t requon 1 

for so e 0 hcr person . 

but rather for tr ing to 

t no one realizes ere her • 

unite in rr.eeti 0 co unity need . 

• " eighborhood i ht 

t ering of a social n ur • 

o ~ i .edisto neighborhood o 

eci 1 pe er 

o be ond in 

c led upon 0 0 

b ti e or pres nt 

concrete need 

th r 

ar or 

n 

o on 

t of 

11 of t 

t e 

111 b 

d 

co 

co 

or 

ect d 

n ht to go to o 

e 

1c 

ind m 

g 

i bor-

oci 1 

at erin anot er section o th co ity . H u t ffili te 

it his o rn i .edi te nei · borhood . 

7. Creation and sa of 

ssociation can el~ in t is regard. 

ns. Spallin Bee . 
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